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DOG LICENSES 2019 
NOW AVAILABLE
Dog	Licenses	 for	2019	are	

now available to purchase on-
line. Alternatively, the annual 
census will arrive at homes in 
early January - residents can 
return both the census, as well 
as renewal dog information in 
one	envelope	to	our	office.	

APPLY FOR YOUR 
2019 PARKING 
PERMIT ONLINE 
Red	 2018	 Permits	 Expire	

on	Monday,	Dec.	31
Online applications for 

2019	 Resident	 Parking	 Per-
mits are now being accepted. 
Red,	 2018	 permits	 expire	 on	
Monday,	Dec.	31.	
There	 is	no	 fee	 for	a	park-

ing permit if you apply online. 
There	 is	 a	 fee	 of	 $10	 for	 a	
visitor’s placard whether you 
apply online or in person. This 
fee is waived for senior citi-
zens or residents with a valid 
handicapped	 parking	 placard	
or plate issued by the RMV. 
Online permit applications 
are	 fulfilled	 by	 mail.	 Please	
https://www.town.winthrop.
ma.us/resident-	 parking-pro-
gram/pages/resident-park-
ing-stickers	 to	 determine	 if	
you	are	eligible	for	a	parking	
permit. 

In-Person applications for 
2019	 permits	 will	 be	 accept-
ed during Town Hall business 
hours. There is a $5 fee for a 
permit if you apply in person. 
This fee is waived for senior 
citizens or residents with a 
valid	 handicapped	 parking	
placard or plate issued by the 
RMV. 

Winthrop, MA 02152 | 617-846-9900

Home this Holiday SeasonMay Peace and Joy Fill Your

(617)569-6044 (877)765-3221

Mario Real Estate
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

Call us TODAY for a free confidential 
market analysis!

We will also help you to get pre-approved to buy your new home!

Si Parla Italiano • Se Habla Espanol • Falo Portuguese

e

YES VIRGINIA THERE IS  A SANTA CLAUS
In 1897, Francis P. Church, an editorial writer for the New York

Sun, received this letter from a little girl, and wrote the now-
famous reply. It remains appropriate for this holiday season 

107 years later.
Dear Editor,
I am 8 years old. Some of my little friends say there is no Santa
Claus. Papa says, “If your see it in The Sun, it’s so.” Please tell
me the truth. Is there a Santa Claus? Virginia O’Hanlon 115 West
95th St. New York, N.Y.
Dear Virginia,
Your Little Friends are wrong, They have been affected by the
skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not believe except what
they see. They think that nothing can be which is not comprehen-
sible by their little minds.
All minds, Virginia, whether they be men’s or children’s are little.
In this great universe of ours, man is a mere insect, an ant, in his
intellect, as compared with the boundless world about him, as
measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole truth
and knowledge. 
Yes, Virginia, There is a Santa Claus.
He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist,
and you know that they abound and give your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! How dreary would be the world if there
were no Santa Claus. It would be as dreary as if there were no
Virginias.

There would be no child-like faith then, no poetry, no romance to
make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoyment,
except in sense and sight. The eternal life with which the child-
hood fills the world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe in
fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch in all the
chimney on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if they
did not see Santa Clause coming down, what would that prove.
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is not a sign that there is no
Santa Claus.
The most real things in the world are those that neither children
nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn?
Of course not, but that is not proof that they are not there.
Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders there are
unseen and unseeable in the world. You may tear apart the baby’s
rattle and see what makes the noise inside, but there is a veil cov-
ering the unseen world which not the strongest man, nor even the
united strength of all the strongest men that ever lived could tear
apart.
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside the cur-
tain and view and picture supernatural beauty and glory beyond.
Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else
real and abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God! He lives, and he lives forever. A
thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten thousand
years from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of
childhood.

Century 21 Mario
wishes our clients &

friends a very 
Happy and 

Merry Christmas and
Properous New Year

Century 21 Mario 
Wishes Our Clients & 
Friends a Very Happy 
and Merry Christmas 
and Prosperous and 
Healthy New Year

TRASH 
NOTICE

Due to the Christmas Day 
Holiday on Tues. Dec. 25, 

2018, trash will be delayed by 
one day. Mon. Dec. 24th pick 

ups are on schedule.
Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service
CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.51  
Price subject 
to change 

without 
notice

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
Our Holiday deadline for the 

Wednesday December 26th issue

is FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21st

Please have all News and Ad Copy submitted 
to our offices no later than 4:00 PM 

on Friday the 21st

www.winthropmktplace.com • 35 Revere St. Winthrop
 See our Ad in Sports

We will be Open Monday Christmas Eve 12/24 
from 8:00 am - 4:00 pm.

Merry Christmas to all of our Customers
closed christmas day

Jean Wood, Jo Grillo, Gerry Cash and Edna Crews enjoying lunch and music at the holiday party 
hosted by the Robert A DeLeo Senior Center. See more photos on Page 16.

Santa is seen reading the Transcript. Surley, he’s looking for the 
latest news to make sure he is as informed as can be before he 
makes his yearly ride around the Town.

OL’ ST. NICK READS THE PAPER

HOLIDAY PARTY AT THE SENIOR CENTER

See NEWS BRIEFS Page 2

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

Residents certainly let a de-
veloper for a Center Business 
District	 property	 know	 how	
they feel about having new 
development on Somerset Av-
enue.
“It	 looks	 like	 Revere	

Beach,” said one man, and 
this sentiment agreed upon by 
others.

Envelo Properties of Bos-
ton and Newport purchased 
the	 property	 at	 10-16	 Som-
erset	 for	 $1.2	 million	 over	 a	
year	 ago	 and	 are	 seeking	 to	
build 40 units on the site of 
the old Dollar Store.

Last Thursday night at 
the E.B. Newton, Joanna 
Schwartz, a principal with En-
velo, presented her idea for a 
possible	 five-story	 apartment	
building	with	 parking	 on	 the	
first	level.

Schwatrz held her own as 
she was shot questions, com-
ments and complaints about 
her idea.
Resident	 Frank	 Constanti-

no said the photograph of the 
development as shown in the 
newspaper	was	taken	from	the	

opposite direction on Wood-
side	Avenue	making	it	appear	
large in comparison to the rest 
of the center. He noted that an 
automobile in the photo was 
turning in the wrong direction. 
He also questioned the plan to 
have	parking	for	34	cars.
“This	 blocky	 design	 looks	

like	 a	 Lego	 structure	 and	
something transplanted from 
Revere Beach,” Constantino, 
an architect, said.

The developers will be 
seeking	 relief	 from	 the	 Plan-
ning Board and Zoning Board 
for	 parking	 requirements,	 as	
well as density, height and 
setbacks.

Without naming former 
Town Manager James McK-
enna, Constantino questioned 
early	work	in	the	Center	Busi-
ness District (CBD) process 
under him, contact with de-
velopers, and possible prior 
agreements.

“Many people are under-
standably disturbed by the 
project	 and	 our	 town	 folk	
should have a consensus as 
to what the Center should 

Center development 
receives pushback

By Kate Anslinger

As the Winthrop Fire De-
partment gears up for anoth-
er	Christmas	Eve	making	 the	
rounds with Santa in tow, 
they	have	a	lot	to	be	thankful	
for. This year the big man in 
red, will be accompanied by 
revitalized reindeer atop his 
sleigh,	 thanks	 to	 one	 kind-
hearted resident. 
When	 resident,	 Nick	 Rosa	

heard that the reindeer that 
serve	as	the	fire	truck’s	center-
piece on Christmas Eve, were 
deteriorating and had aged be-
yond belief, he stepped in and 
volunteered his talent and ser-
vices. As a longtime carpen-
ter,	Rosa	felt	confident	that	he	

had	the	skills	it	would	take	to	
refurbish the antlers, which 
were hanging on by a thread.

“Over the years, these ant-

lers have hit so many trees 
during Santa’s Christmas Eve 

Fire Department thanks resident for revitalized reindeer

Doug Mead and Dennis Boudrow (Santa’s longtime driver) carry 
the new and improved reindeer out to the fire truck.

See SOMERSET AVENUE Page 2

See REINDEER Page 3

The annual arrival of San-
ta Claus in Winthrop on top 
of	 a	 fire	 truck	 will	 happen	
on Monday, Dec. 24 starting 

at 4:30 p.m. on Deer Island. 
Give a special notice to the 
refurbished reindeer atop the 
fire	truck.	A	special	shout	out	

should also be given to the 
driver. The full, turn-by-turn 
route for Santa’s Ride can be 
found	on	Page	12.	

Santa’s traveling Winthrop with 
Firefighters on December 24
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Monday, Dec. 10
Report of a grey Ford that 

almost struck a pedestrian at 
Shirley and Veterans Road. 
Erratic driving. BOLO given 
to units. 91 made contact with 
the owner of the motor vehi-
cle. It was the glare of the sun 
and driver did apologize to the 
pedestrian.

Passerby called in to re-
port at the beginning of River 
Road a landscaping truck with 
the words ‘Tom’s Landscap-
ing’ hit a red vehicle and kept 
driving. 95 stopped the land-
scaping truck over the bridge 
in East Boston. East Boston 
PD notified and are en route. 
93 on the scene with EB PD 
and he gathered all the infor-
mation needed from the driv-
er of landscaping truck. He 
will be attempting to advise 
owner of the other vehicle. 93 
was able to make contact with 
owner of the other vehicle.

Officer off with suspected 
shoplifter on Thornton Street 
and River Road. Officer re-
trieved unopened item from 
the party and will be returning 
it to the store. Item returned 
and the party was advised of 
trespass notice from the store.

Delta 6 called into control 
looking for middle school 
student who left the building. 
Faculty member is following 
behind the student. 93 is in 
two-man car and is also on the 
scene. Officers have visual of 
student until she arrives home 
on Summit Avenue. Delta 6 
clear and is returning to the 
school.

Party came into the station 
to report that a package that he 
received after shopping online 
from walmart.com arrived 
empty, without the items he 
had purchased. Party reports 
that the package does not ap-
pear to be opened or tampered 
with in anyway. Walmart was 
contact and he was advised to 
come to the police station to 
file an incident report.

Caller works at the library 
and states there is a man up 
in the stacks sleeping. Wants 
his removed. Caller also states 
that the police knows who he 

is. Officers removed the party 
from the library and advised 
him that he is not allowed to 
return. Party was asleep in the 
corner of the second floor. It is 
the same party from the past 
few weeks.

Party states that on the 
corner of Fremont and Pau-
line streets there is a tall male 
party screaming obscenities. 
Nothing showing upon unit’s 
arrival. Units checked the area 
and could not locate the male 
party.

Caller states that by the 
flagpole near the benches on 
Golden Drive there are two 
female parties and one of the 
females is on the ground cry-
ing. Units checked the area 
and nothing was showing. 
Unit was finally able to locate 
the party described and police 
requested medical for an eval-
uation. Female is extremely 
intoxicated. Made contact 
with her mother who stated 
she was home earlier and was 
sober. Mother does not want 
her back at the home if she’s 
intoxicated. Female going to 
Whidden voluntarily. She was 
transported by Action.

Tuesday, Dec. 11
UMass Lowell requesting 

assistance to contact a juve-
nile involved in a larceny. Par-
ents live in Winthrop. Parents 
made contact.

Assisted Boston Detective 
with a warrant to subject on 
Veterans Road. BPD all set.

Report of a pedestrian 
struck at Walden and Pauline 
streets. 60-year-old white 
male was struck. Conscious 
and alert at this time. Delta 
1 and Delta 5 on the scene 
as well as Alpha 1. Male was 
taken to Beth Israel. Citation 
was issued for crosswalk vio-
lation.

Report that in front of the 
school a black male is asking 
for money, going car to car 
and knocking on windows. 
Made contact with the male 
and the party was cooperative. 
He was advised to avoid the 
schools.

Male party came in to ask if 

anyone had turned in his black 
wallet today. He lost it this 
morning at the 7-Eleven on 
Revere Street. Unfortunately, 
it was not turned in as of yet.

Two youths walked in to re-
port that when they got home 
on Marshall Street they dis-
covered open doors. Mother 
would like officers to check 
the home before they enter. 
Units made entry and the 
homeowner also on the scene. 
Home is safe.

Caller is reporting an errat-
ic driver at Crest and Grovers 
avenues. BOLO given out to 
units.

Parking complaint for a 
commercial vehicle at George 
and Bowdoin streets. Caller 
states that the car has been 
parked there for a couple of 
weeks and was previously 
tagged by WPD. This is an 
ongoing issue. Another park-
ing citation was issued.

Police requesting medical 
aid for male party at Siren 
and Shirley streets. Party was 
transported to the Whidden 
voluntarily for 94C issues.

Wednesday, Dec. 12
Two vehicles were towed 

from Governors Drive by To-
disco Towing.

Party from Governors Park 
reported she called about her 
house being broken into Sat-
urday but she was sectioned. 
Spoke with the party and no 
burglary occurred.

Caller on Revere Street 
stated a suspicious package 
was left in front of his house. 
Caller stated that the address 
on the p package did not ex-
ist. She did not recognize the 
name on the package and it 
felt like there was something 
strange inside. Item retrieved 
from address, and will be 
brought to the station. Ama-
zon was contacted to pick up 
the package and will turn it to 
where it needs to go.

Party states that his inflat-
able boat was stolen from the 
Cottage Park Yacht Club.

Report of suspicious female 
walking on Locust Street. Of-
ficer spoke to the subject and 

WINTHROP POLICE BLOTTER

Highland Real Estate – 617-846-8000

Tracy Tallent

Linda Gatta

Chrissy 
D’Ambrosio

Sharon 
Tallent

Jim Polino

Jonathan 
Polino

David Tallent

Andres 
Ramirez

Virginia 
Brown

Elizabeth 
Polino

James Polino Jr.

Atiyeh 
Cassidy

Happy Holidays Winthrop!   

 
 
 
 
 

 
Thank You Winthrop! 
Highland Real Estate 

Winthrop’s #1 Home Seller 

Happy Holidays 
Winthrop!

Thank You Winthrop!

Highland Real Estate
Winthrop’s #1 Home Seller

The Winthrop Arms  
Hotel/Restaurant

130 Grovers Avenue • Winthrop
 617-846-4000

     “Where Winthrop Meets To Eat”

TO: The Winthrop Arms Hotel
Chic Pie served on 

the 2 T’s in the week
(617)846-4000

130 Grovers Ave., Winthrop, MA 02152

Give the Gift of Taste…Give a Gift Certificate.
That never expires.

Due to the holidays, Town 
Hall may have abbreviated 
hours during the latter half 
of December. Please plan ac-
cordingly. 

To apply for your parking 
permit or visitor placard on-
line, please visit https://win-
thropstickers.cityhallsystems.
com/.

News Briefs // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Somerset Avenue // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

look like,” Constantino said, 
adding there needs to be a 
thoughtful transformation into 
a business district that will be 
in the town for decades.

Schwartz, acknowledged 
the car in the photo is going 
the wrong way, which she 
said was a drafting error. She 
said the plans, on file for the 
public, show many different 
angles. 

“My goal is to share the 
information the way I have it 
today,” Schwartz said.

Represented by Attorney 
James Cipoletta, Schwartz re-
minded the crowd at the meet-
ing that the Master Plan for 
the center had been adopted 
by the town a year and a half 
ago.

“That is the blueprint for 
the town as it is today,” she 
said, reminding all that she 
had nothing to do with the 
master plan. She then intro-
duced Assistant Town Manag-
er David Rodrigues who has 
a planning background, and 
will be working on the center.

Schwartz also said the 
building looks out of scale 
because they are the first to 
come into an area of single 
level buildings.

“I know there are several 
other projects in discussion 
and possibly coming down 
the pike just after ours. The 
CBD will get built up,” she 
said. “But that’s not me that’s 
the Planning Board and Zon-
ing Board, Winthrop’s Master 
Plan.”

People got a little testy.
“Can we agree that the sta-

tus quo can’t stay the way it 
is,” Schwartz said. “There’s 
got to be some common 
ground. Can we agree that this 
decrepit, empty eyesore can’t 
stay like that?”

One lady took exception 
with the use of the word “de-
crepit” and she was more 
concerned about the height 
of the building at five-sto-
ries. Schwartz said they did 

conduct shadow tests and 
determined it was not an im-
pact. The neighbors differed. 
Schwartz added that a shadow 
test was also done at 35 feet 
and had almost the same re-
sult.

“A lot of people here have 
their life invested in their 
business or their houses,” 
said resident Jack Dowd, who 
then asked the developer how 
much money had been invest-
ed in the property.

Schwartz confirmed that 
it is her company’s first 
multi-family development.

Then the issue of parking 
came up and resident Mary 
Mahoney said people are go-
ing to have more than one car, 
they’re going to have visitors.

“There’s no place to park 
in the center right now,” Ma-
honey said. “The traffic in the 
center is disgusting and you 
want to bring more in? There 
are too many units.”

Former Town Council Pres-
ident and project abutter Tom 
Reilly said he has a number 
of concerns. First, the area 
is zoned for two and a half 
stories. He said the Planning 
Board said the rest of the cen-
ter is zoned for four stories 
because they wanted to give 

relief to abutters.
“A lot of neighbors felt they 

were not consulted appropri-
ately during this new center 
zoning,” Reilly said.

He also wanted to know 
where any overflow parking 
from the development would 
go.

“We have optimized park-
ing on site to the best of our 
ability. There will be overflow 
and some sort of impact on 
traffic and parking,” Schwartz 
said, adding that overflow 
would be more of a nighttime 
situation.

Resident Joe Quigley asked 
what would happen to the 
site if the developers couldn’t 
make it work.

“We’re here and we want 
this to work. I’m not thinking 
about an option that doesn’t 
work,” Schwartz said. “If we 
can’t get the investors in the 
property sits the way it is, we 
sell at a loss and you guys 
pray someone else will come 
in to town.”

Resident Jean Coughlin 
said communication from the 
town, and the lack there of, is 
why people are so frustrated.

The developer is expected 
at the next Planning Board in 
January or February.

told her to stay off people’s 
property.

Assist with traffic for a pos-
sible fire on Nevada Street. 
All units clear, services were 
rendered.

Caller on Winthrop Street 
stated that someone gave her 
a set of keys that were found 
somewhere in the area. Caller 
does not drive and would like 
to give the keys to the police. 
Unit clear with a set of keys 
that were found on a bench 
near the marsh area. Keys will 
be at the station if owner calls 
for lost and found items.

Party on Shirley Street 
states sewage is leaking into 
his basement. He stated that 
this is an ongoing issue from 
a broken pipe in the street. 
DPW notified.

Female caller reports a 
24-year-old white male she 
met online physically assault-
ed her on Veterans Road. She 
does not know his exact name 
or address. She is not from the 
area. 91 will be giving a cour-
tesy ride to the female party to 
Orient Heights train station.

Thursday, Dec. 13
ACO and Revere ACO off 

for quarantine on Myrtle Ave-
nue. A citation was issued.

Party on Bellevue Avenue 
reports she would like her 
boyfriend removed as he does 
not reside there and has an ac-
tive warrant. WMS check re-
veals an active warrant. WPD 
has one in custody.

Male party came in to report 
that an Asian female residing 
on Nahant Avenue confronted 
him (verbally and physical-
ly) while he was walking his 
dogs for clients. He stated that 
last summer her husband did 
the same thing. He just wants 
this reported on the log and 
not processed with court ac-
tion. Party was advised of his 
rights.

Received a faxed copy of 
a summons from Boston PD 
issued to subject on Winthrop 
Street. Parent was served in 
hand with summons for juve-
nile.

Caller from Governors Park 
reports that last night his car 
was hit in the lot. Today they 
went back to the lot and found 
a pickup truck that happened 
to be there last night. It had 
marks on it that seem like it 
may have been caused from a 
possible collision with his car. 
Parties involved are working 
it out on their own. Services 
were rendered.

Four vehicles were towed 
by Todisco Towing from Gov-

ernors Park for either fire lane 
violations or no sticker.

Friday, Dec. 14
Report of an erratic driver 

at Revere Street and Highland 
Avenue. White SUV sped up 
through the crosswalk. BOLO 
given out to units. 93 was in 
the area and did not see any-
thing.

Party came in to report cash 
and possibly his Massachu-
setts driver’s license missing 
from his wallet while he was 
patronizing the Winthrop 
Marketplace earlier this morn-
ing. 91 spoke with the manag-
er and viewed the surveillance 
video which did not turn up 
anything to confirm the prop-
erty was allegedly lost/stolen 
at that location.

Principal reports receiv-
ing a phone call about a sus-
picious situation on Cottage 
Park Road.

Caller on Sargent Street is 
in possession of a dog who 
has a collar but no tags. Me-
dium-sized black-and-brown 
dog. Call called back to state 
that the dog and his owner 
were reunited ACO was can-
celled.

D6 off with a toddler alone 
in the area of Shirley Street 
and Mermaid Avenue. Units 
walking around the neighbor-
hood with the toddler attempt-
ing to locate parents/home. 
D6 contacted principal of Ft. 
Banks who identified the tod-
dler from a picture. Father of 
the child on the scene. Child 
was reunited with father. D6 
will file a report. All units 
clear.

Party on Locust Street 
states she witnessed three sus-
picious white men on a porch. 
Party said she received a pic-
ture of the three men from her 
friend that lives on the street. 
Caller was notified to call us 
about the three individuals. 
Unit off on foot in the area 
attempting to locate the sub-
jects. Area search negative. 
Nothing showing in the area.

Unit off with illegal-
ly parked motor vehicle on 
Woodside Avenue. Registra-
tion is expired. Officer will 
assist the owner in renewing 
online. The registration was 
renewed.

Saturday, Dec. 15
Calling party on Putnam 

Street wants call log entry 
only at this time. Does not 
want to see an officer. Re-
ported that her doorbell rang 
a short time ago and it was a 
known party who has been ha-

rassing her.
Party on Putnam Street 

reports that someone is try-
ing to break in. Unit off with 
black Mercedes that may be 
involved in the incident at 
the Bank of America. Female 
party received a citation for 
traffic infractions. Also given 
a verbal warning to change 
her New Hampshire license 
to a MA license. The party 
was also advised to stay away 
from the Putnam Street loca-
tion. This is an ongoing ha-
rassment issue, no breaking 
and entering.

Woman at Tafts Avenue 
and Shirley Street calling in 
about a suspicious male par-
ty whose jeans are falling off 
of him. Older white male. 92 
and 93 responded. Units did 
a thorough check in the area 
anon one fits the description.

Caller on Winthrop Street 
states she thinks that someone 
tried breaking into her house 
last night because she woke 
up and her side window was 
broken and there are hand 
prints around the window. 92 
reports exterior porch window 
broken. No sign of entry or 
attempted break-in. No items 
taken.

Call from headquarters in 
regard to construction equip-
ment being stolen from a 
resident’s house on Corrina 
Beach. Resident requested an 
officer so they can report the 
property stolen.

Male party on mountain 
bike looking into cars on Cot-
tage Park Road. 91, 92 and 
93 on the scene. 93 reports all 
units check all the adjacent 
streets in the area and the in-
dividual was not seen.

Calling party on Shirley 
Street states she wants a sub-
ject out of her house. He does 
not live there and is harassing 
her for money. No weapons. 
Verbal in nature. Caller states 
she will be out front waiting 
for police.  She was advised 
of her 209A rights and sub-
ject left the area. Peace was 
restored.

Report of loud noise on 
Shirley Street. Unit spoke 
with the resident and it was 
just a few kids playing video 
games. They will keep the 
noise down for the night.

Caller on Main and Pleas-
ant Street states a vehicle 
is driving very erratically. 
BOLO given to the units.

Party on Jefferson Street 
states a subject ran out of the 
house, does not know what 

See POLICE Page 7
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CALL MAUREEN DIBELLA 781-485-0588 EXT 103 
OR EMAIL MDIBELLA@WITNHROPTRANSCRIPT.COM TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

SWETT’S LIQUORS
A  W i n t h r o p  I n s t i t u t i o n  f o r  O v e r  5 0  Ye a r s

We specialize in 
Customer Service

Need something special?
Call us 617-846-0005

10% OFF
any case
of wine

Mon - Thurs 9am-10pm | Fri & Sat 9am-11pm | Sun 10am-6pm
3 Somerset Ave., Winthrop Center

find us on 
facebook

William J. Squires, PT  |  Kim Cash, MPT  |  Elizabeth Donovan, PTA
Championship Physical Therapy, 57 Putnam Street, Winthrop

617 846-5609           www.winthropcpt.com           Fax: 617 539-0025

Championship Physical Therapy
 Serving Winthrop, Revere, Chelsea, and East Boston
       We would like to thank all of our patients past and present –  
           It has been a pleasure treating your rehabilitation needs.  
        Quality Patient Care is our goal.

Let us help you finish your shopping!
We have something for everyone on your list!

We are open every day through Christmas Eve.

Fine Jewelry, Gifts, Home Decor, and Much More!

Shop Local to Avoid the Mall 
Madness!

617-207-3505

79 Jefferson Street Winthrop 02152
Follow us on Facebook + Instagram @RobinsNestWinthrop

Dining• Shopping • Workout • Professional

Family Law & Divorce,  
Business Startup and 

HR Support, Civil 
Litigation

LEVINE-PIRO 
LAW, P.C.

7 Somerset Ave. 
@ Inc.Ubate, Winthrop

(978) 637-2048 – Office
office@levine-pirolaw.com
www.levine-pirolaw.com

– Intended as advertisement –

“Mention this ad and get $100 
off your next consultation” Dee Dee Edmondson, 

Esq.

Shop Local
for the Holidays

WATCH 
BATTERIES RING 

SIZING

CLASPS &
CHAIN REPAIRS

HOURS
Tues-Fri 10:00a - 5:00p

Sat 9:00a - 1:30p

CAR KEY 
BATTERIES

jewelry & jewelry repair
90 jefferson street, winthrop, ma 02152 | 617-846-1503

usually

same day 

service

freeestimate

est. 1981

Offerings:
Hot Power Yoga | Vinyasa Flow (All levels)

Beginners Flow 101 | Yin Yoga | Gentle Yoga
Mindful Yoga | Reiki | Thai Massage | Yoga Therapy

New Member Special: 2 Weeks Unlimited Yoga $25
Unlimited Yoga: $99/Month (Auto Renew)

for updated schedule & info: www.theyogaloungewinthrop.com

GIVE THE GIFT OF YOGA THIS YEAR

617-846-9177 
9am-6pm • 63 ReveRe StReet, WinthRop

Specialty Cakes 
& Cookie Trays

for all Occasions
Confirmations 
Communions 

Gaduations | Birthdays

We Now Sell 
Whole Sale Bread

Delivery Available

PIES  CAKES  BREAD  COOKIES  DONUTS PASTRIES
Now taking Holiday orders!
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No. 10 Putnam, Winthrop 02152

Please visit our website www.JWswinthrop.com
   We deliver 617-207-3077

LET US CATER ALL OF YOUR CORPORATE OR SOCIAL EVENTS

‘Boston dining in Winthrop’
Offering luncheons, dinner 

and Sunday brunch
Free Parking 

& WiFi available

MICROBLADING & PERMANENT MAKEUP – TATTOO REMOVAL – INJECTIONS: BOTOX & FILLER
28 WOODSIDE AVE., WINTHROP, 02151   -   617-539-1070
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 Gift Certificates Available 

The East Boston Neighborhood Health
Center provides great support to older
adults from East Boston, Chelsea, Revere,
Everett, Winthrop, Malden, Medford,
Melrose, and Boston’s North End.  

Primary and specialty medical care
Closely coordinated care
Home nursing and personal care
Rehabilitation therapy 
Social interaction, day program 
Medications without co-pays
Medical Transportation

Do you or someone you know need help 
staying independent, active & healthy?

Make Us Your Health Care Provider
Call to inquire at 617-568-6377

Cloud 9
Laundra-Mutt

Self-Serve Wash + Gener-
al Store

617-418-5877

Grooming, Gift Certificates
Holiday Gift Baskets 

Toys, Treats 
Self Serve Wash, and more

route and they’ve endured 
some extreme weather condi-
tions,” said Dennis Boudrow, 
the longtime driver of the truck 
that takes Santa around town. 

With the help of resident 

Gary Capone, Nick spent 60 
hours making fiberglass re-
pairs, welding the base of the 
antlers, shaping them, and 
sanding them down before 
he put a fresh coat of paint on 

them. The revitalized antlers 
are beyond durable and the 
grateful firefighters are confi-
dent that they will last another 
50 years. 

Left to right: John Rich, Jeff Perrotti, Santa, Dennis Bourdrow, Mike Lopez, Nick Rosa, and Doug Mead.

Reindeer // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

By Kate Anslinger 

During Monday night’s 
School Committee meeting, 
Superintendent Lisa Howard 
presented the Massachusetts 
Association of School Super-
intendent’s Certificate of Aca-
demic Excellence, to Christo-
pher Finn. 

“As I thought about who 
was deserving of this cita-
tion, I needed to take a mo-
ment to think about what ac-

ademic excellence meant, and 
the more I thought about the 
meaning, the more I thought 
of excellence as a journey of 
how you get from where you 
were to where you are today,” 
said Howard. “I decided to 
choose a student who exhibit-
ed internal motivation, strong 
leadership skills, and some-
one who is giving, humble, 
patient and honest, and Chris 

School Supt. awards Finn with certificate for academic excellence

Superintendent Lisa Howard 
presents Chris Finn with the 
academic excellence citation. See CHRIS FINN Page 4
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OUR Opinions Forum

Independent
Newspaper Group

Send uS Your newS
The Winthrop Sun Transcript encourages residents 
to submit birth and engagement announcements, 
news releases, business briefs, honor rolls, social 
news, sports stories, and photographs for publica-

tion. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 
Broadway, Citizens Bank Building, Suite 105, 

Revere, MA 02151-9103. Items can also be faxed to 
781-485-1403.  The Sun Transcript also encourages 

readers to e-mail news releases to 
editor@winthroptranscript.com.

SubScription information
The Winthrop Sun Transcript is published 

every Thursday by the Revere-based Indepen-
dent Newspaper Group. Periodical postage rates 

paid at Boston Ma. Subscription rates are $26 
per year in Winthrop, and $50 per year outside 

the city. Postmaster, send change of address 
information to Independent Newspaper Group, 

385 Broadway, Suite 105, Revere, MA 02151.

The Transcript assumes no financial responsibil-
ity for typographical errors in advertisements, 

but will reprint that part of the advertisement in 
which the error occurs. Advertisers will please 

notify the management immediately  of any 
errors that may occur. USPS NO. 526-560

The Winthrop Transcript reserves the right to edit 
letters for space and clarity. We regret that we cannot 
publish unsigned letters. Please include your street and 

telephone number with your submission. 
The Winthrop Transcript publishes columns, view-

points and letters to the editor as a forum for readers  
to express their opinions and to encourage debate. 

Please note that the opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of The Winthrop Transcript. 

Text or attachments emailed to  
editor@winthroptranscript.com are preferred. 

directorY 
Marketing Director

Deb DiGregorio - deb@reverejournal.com
Assistant Marketing Directors

Maureen DiBella - mdibella@winthroptranscript.com
Legal Advertising

Ellen Bertino - ebertino@eastietimes.com
Ad Design

Kane DiMasso-Scott
Editorial

Stephen Quigley
Reporters

Sue Ellen Woodcock - suewoodcock@reverejournal.com
Cary Shuman - cary@lynnjournal.com
Seth Daniel - seth@reverejournal.com
John Lynds - john@eastietimes.com

Copy Editing, Layout
Kane DiMasso-Scott,  Scott Yates

Business Accounts Executive
Judy Russi - jrussi@eastietimes.com

Printer
Concord Monitor (N.H.)

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY SEASON

This is a wonderful time of the year, to paraphrase the song, 
with holiday music playing in the malls and on our car radi-
os, resurrecting our earliest childhood memories -- even for the 
younger set -- of Christmases-past.

We choose just the right tree, decorate it carefully with our 
family-heirloom ornaments, and when we first turn on the lights, 
it brings a smile even to the oldest among us.

Despite the hectic rushing to and fro,’ everybody it seems, is 
in a good mood. We endure the traffic, the long lines in stores, 
and more, because we know that what we are doing will bring 
joy and happiness to others.

For those of us with young children, we get to see Christmas 
through their eyes, giving us a second-chance to experience the 
wonder and joy that we felt when we were their age.

Although all of us celebrate Christmas in our own way, the 
common thread is one of peace, joy, and happiness, regardless 
of religious or secular beliefs. Whether it be Christmas, Hanuk-
kah, Kwanzaa, or a Seinfeldian Festivus, the spirit of the season 
imbues us with a sense of togetherness that (unfortunately) only 
comes once a year.

We wish all of our readers a happy holiday season.

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS -- 

SAFELY

Christmas this year is part of what for many people will be a 
four-day weekend, which means that for many of us, we will be 
indulging in the “Christmas spirit” early and often.

By no means do we wish to cast negative thoughts, but we 
would be remiss if we did not remind all of our readers to en-
joy the holiday weekend safely. This especially means that we 
should be careful not to drink and drive, not only as to our-
selves, but also as to those whom we know and love.

If someone appears to be under the influence, it is incumbent 
upon all of us not to let that person get behind the wheel of a car. 
Call an Uber if you have to -- if it is within our ability to prevent 
a tragedy, we must be sure to do so.

LETTERS to the Editor

Dear Editor:
As a staunch advocate for 

smart economic development 
in Winthrop, I believe the cur-
rent proposal for the old Dol-
lar Store site in the Centre is 
not it.  It is a monstrosity.

Ask those in Winthrop 
-- whether it be residents, 

visitors, or business owners 
-- what they like about our 
community and chances are 
they will say the "small-town 
charm."  Disconcertingly, 
there is a push underway to 
destroy this.  

Winthrop is already the 
most densely populated town 

in the Commonwealth (#9 
overall).  We rank ahead of 
such bucolic burgs as Lynn 
and Lowell. Yet some ar-
gue we must develop at even 
greater density and taller 
heights, no matter the conse-
quences to quality of life.

For those who want to re-

side in a condo city, there are 
plenty of surrounding com-
munities to choose from.  For 
those of us who want to con-
tinue to live in a small town, 
let us have Winthrop.

Yours truly,
Eric Gaynor

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

It’s been two years since 
the Transportation Advisory 
Board began its work, and 
they visited the Town Council 
Tuesday night to give an up-
date on what has been done 
and what the future might 
hold.

Julia Wallerce, chair of the 
committee, said bus service in 
town has been improved, and 
there is more that can be done.

“Buses are ultimately our 
most efficient and potential-
ly effective ways to decrease 
congestion  and facilitate 
smart development that does 
not increase traffic and rely 
on large volumes of parking,” 
she said. “Still there are many 
simple, low-cost acts we can 
take locally to create a better 

bus experience.”
Some of those options in-

clude official bus-stop signs, 
parking restrictions at each 
bus-stop and bus-stop accom-
modations such as benches, 
trash receptacles and bus shel-
ters for riders.

Wallerce added other things 
to consider are signs around 
town for speed limits, school 
zones, bicycles, bus stops, pe-
destrian crossings and parks.

Bike lanes are also some-
thing to be considered to sup-
port a safe bicycling environ-
ment. Intersection safety is 
another area Wallerce would 
like to see the town work on, 
especially the intersection of 
Main and Pleasant streets, as 
well as others around town.

She also suggested the 
town consider the adoption 
of Vision Zero, to eliminated 

all traffic fatalities while in-
creasing safe, health, equita-
ble mobility for all setting a 
new standard of safety on the 
streets of Winthrop.

In other Town Council 
business:

• Town Manager Austin 
Faison wanted to introduce 
the idea of Opportunity Zones, 
a low-cost way for developers 
to obtain financing for proj-
ects. Areas he said he would 
consider would be Delby’s 
Corner area, down Shirley 
Street and part of Winthrop 
Shore Drive.

“It’s a funding source for 
hedge fund developers from 
the federal government based 
on the census track,” Fais-
on said. The incentive for 
the developers are tax bene-
fits. “Giving people low-cost 

funding.”
Faison said Assistant Town 

Manager David Rodrigues 
will be working on this and is 
ready to move forward when 
asked. The Opportunity Zone 
program was created in 2017 
and aimed at distressed areas.

The Opportunity 
Zones program provides a 
tax incentive for investors 
to re-invest their unrealized 
capital gains into Opportu-
nity Funds that are dedicated 
to investing into Opportunity 
Zones designated by the chief 
executives of every U.S. state 
and territory.

“This is important in poten-
tionally positioning Winthrop 
against Maine or Cape Cod 
as in why would drive there 
when you can be in Win-
throp,” Faison said.

Town Council hears from Transportation Advisory Committee

By Kate Anslinger 

Jack Sicurella is athleti-
cally versatile, playing golf, 
hockey, and baseball, but his 
talent goes beyond his abili-
ty to juggle three sports, and 
instead, it’s his hard work that 
has gotten him to where he is 
today. 

Most would guess that the 
high school junior has been 
hitting golf balls his entire 
life, but Sicurella only start-
ed playing golf two years 
ago and he has already been 
named captain of the team 
and conference All Star for 
next season. 

It all started when Sicurel-
la was looking for a fall sport 

to play. Knowing that some 
of his friends had been on the 
golf team from their fresh-
man and sophomore years, 
his interest was piqued in the 
sport, so he did what all good 
athletes do…he practiced. 
Picking up a golf club for the 
first time, he spent the entire 
summer before his junior year 
practicing every free moment 
he had. It didn’t take him long 
to realize that he loved the 
sport and soon he was land-
ing himself a spot on the high 
school team. 

What accomplishment 
are you most proud of?

My biggest accomplish-
ment was this past golf season 

when I was named captain of 
the team for next season and 
named conference All Star.

How do you stay in shape 
for golf and keep yourself 
sharp in the off-season?

I get better by playing ev-
ery day. I’ll play anywhere 
from nine to 36 holes and if 
I can’t go outside and play, I 
putt and chip for as long as I 
can. I love to play the sport 
because whenever I’m play-
ing it, I’m always enjoying it 
and I can never get enough. 

What is your favorite 
subject?

Math would be my favorite 
subject in school. I hope to be 
an accountant someday.

Who is your role model? 
My parents. They are very 

supportive of everything I do.

Do you have any career/
college goals?  

I would like to get a degree 
in accounting, and I want to 
play college golf somewhere.

STUDENT HIGHLIGHT: 
Junior dedicates extra time to perfecting golf swing

Jack Sicurella.

Chris Finn // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

THIS NEWSPAPER IS 100% ORGANIC
P L E A S E  R E C Y C L E

Finn is the epitome of all of 
those things.” 

As a senior at Winthrop 
High School, Finn is a mem-
ber of the National Honor 
Society, on the yearbook 
committee, a mentor in the 

Life Skills class, a volunteer 
for Relay for Life and Walk 
for Hunger, a student council 
member, and captain of both 
the varsity hockey and tennis 
teams.
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The tradition of inviting 
Santa Claus to tour through 
our town on Christmas Eve 
commenced about 83 years 
ago and still continues today 
as shown in picture #1 tak-
en by Sy Cherenson in 1995. 
This article is dedicated to 
former Fire Chief Charles Fla-
nagan who in the late 1950s 
directed the enhancement of 
this event from its simple be-
ginnings to providing accom-
modations for Santa and his 
sleigh to be carried on a fire 
truck. He carefully laid out a 
route that provided ready ac-
cess to those desiring to see 
Santa while avoiding low 
hanging tree limbs and wires 
that could harm him. He also 
had to ensure that the abili-
ty of the Fire Department to 
provide fire protection to the 
town was maintained during 
this time. Traditions such as 
this are wonderful for our 
children, as well as the rest of 
us that are still young at heart.  
It was in the mid 1930’s that 
Santa was first invited into 
Winthrop to ride around town 
in an open car and then stop 
at the highly illuminated barn 
behind Benison’s funeral par-
lor at 174 Winthrop St. where 
the children could sit and talk 
to him.  During the Second 
World War years, the visits 
were put on hold but in the 
1950s Santa again agreed to 
resume his visits to Winthrop. 
In picture #2 taken, by Vera 
Fussell, the Am Vets Post 48, 
under the guidance of their 
youngest Commander Robert 

W. Murray Sr. and Nick Cros-
by, reactivated the tradition by 
transporting Santa, seen wav-
ing from a chimney, around 
town on Dec. 24, 1956.  They 
wanted the children to have 
a personal visit from San-
ta before going to sleep on 
Christmas Eve. Based on 
these initial efforts, Santa 
suggested that the tradition be 
expanded so he could ride in 
his sleigh through the streets 
of the town. John “Red” For-
ristall, John Nugent and Doc-
tor Etherington led the im-
plementation of this idea and 
under the direction of Charles 
Flanagan it evolved into 
what we have now. Picture 
#3 shows Santa in the Sleigh 
atop the Fire Truck during 
the 1960s and 70s. Many fire-
fighters, fire alarm and police 
signal men and fire engineers, 
including Dan Honan, Charles 
Flanagan, Dave MaGah, Paul 
Flanagan, Dennis Boudrow, 
Chuck Flanagan, Bill Vec-
chio, James O’Connor, Jo-
seph Wadkins and Norman 
Gill, to name a few, have 
spent many hours on Christ-
mas Eve to make sure that 
this tradition is maintained. 
Recent Fire Chiefs Paul Ford 
and Larry Powers, along with 
current Fire Chief Paul Fla-
nagan, have ensured that this 
event is continued. This con-
cept of transporting Santa on 
Christmas Eve is unique to 
Winthrop. For 40 years, a rest 
break was scheduled in the 
Highlands to refuel the gener-
ators and receive refreshments 

served by Dave and Claire 
Hubbard. WCAT continues 
to photograph and broadcast 
live the progress throughout 
Santa’s trip and thereby pro-
vide a continuous update of 
the projected times when they 
will arrive at each street. As 
with many popular events, 
such as our Santa Christmas 
Eve ride through town, other 
programs evolved from it to 
benefit children.  Our Fire and 
Police departments local Toys 
for Tots program, as depicted 
in picture #4, was established 
as shown in the early years. 
Today, toys are gathered and 
given to the local Houses of 
Worship for distribution to 
needy children in town. Win-
throp’s own Edward R. Snow 
developed the Flying Santa 
program to distribute gifts to 
Lighthouse families which 
continued for many years.

Our heartfelt thanks and 
gratitude for the countless 
hours unselfishly given on 
Christmas Eve are extended 
to those who established this 
tradition and have continued 
it for over three-quarters of a 
century so that our children 
and grandchildren could enjoy 
seeing this visit from Santa. 
Our thanks also to Santa who 
continues to arrange his busy 
schedule to visit Winthrop.  
“Then and Now” would also 
like to thank all the Flanagan’s 
for their historical input to the 
preparation of this article.  
“Merry Christmas to all and to 
all a goodnight”.

WINTHROP Then and Now
Winthrop Improvement and Historical Association

By G. David Hubbard • Photos courtesy of Stephen F. Moran

W I N T H R O P  H I S TO R Y  W E B S I T E :  W I H A O N L I N E . O R G

ARTICLE 858 - SANTA’S FIRE ENGINE RIDE - 
DEDICATED TO FORMER FIRE CHIEF CHARLES FLANAGAN

1
20 years ago
Dec. 17, 1998
The long-awaited MCAS 

test results show that there 
needs to be improvement 
statewide. Although Win-
throp’s fourth-and eighth-
grade tests scores mirrored 
the state averages, that was 
no consolation because the 
state average was so low. At 
the 10th-grade level, Win-
throp students were average 
in English language arts, but 
considerably below the state 
average in math, science, and 
technology. School Superin-
tendent Joan Connolly said 
the Winthrop schools’ perfor-
mance should serve as a cata-
lyst for teachers and parents to 
change the way they approach 
education.

A 20-year-old local young 
man received 16 stitches in 
his head following a savage 
beating early Sunday morning 
at a party on Siren St. in which 
the victim’s three assailants 
repeatedly clubbed him with 
the blunt side of a hatchet and 
a rock. The victim’s family 
said that a leather jacket giv-
en to him on his birthday on 
December 8 was so blood-
soaked that it was ruined.

The Board of Health has 
asked the selectmen to place 
an article on the warrant for 
the annual spring town meet-
ing that would transfer respon-
sibility of the town’s trash col-
lection from the board to the 
DPW.

The Winthrop Fire Depart-
ment has announced San-
ta’s route for his annual ride 
through the town on Dec. 24. 
Santa made his annual visit to 
the Winthrop Beach fire sta-
tion Saturday.

The Winthrop Police De-
partment hosted the second 
annual Christmas Basketball 
Tourney at Winthrop High this 
weekend, featuring eight po-
lice department hoop teams, 
to benefit the WHS track pro-
gram.

The Prince of Egypt, You’ve 
Got Mail, and A Bug’s Life are 
playing at the Revere Show-
case Cinemas.

30 years ago
Dec. 21, 1988
A two-alarm fire last week 

engulfed a Sea View Avenue 
home, leaving two families 
homeless for the holidays.

Contract negotiations be-
tween the town and Police 
Department are ongoing with 
both sides hoping to reach an 
agreement by Jan. 10.

Approximately 180 prison-
ers were evacuated from their 
cells at Deer Island when an 
electrical fire sparked a smoky 
grass fire.

Point Shirley residents 
soon will be able to take part 
in a new soundproofing pro-
gram for their homes under 
the auspices of the Communi-
ty Development office.

Working Girl, Dirty Rotten 
Scoundrels, and My Stepmoth-
er is an Alien are playing at the 
Revere Showcase Cinemas.

40 years ago
Dec. 20, 1978
Attorney Robert E. Noonan 

and James Polo have filed a 
class action lawsuit on behalf 
of the 4558 property owners 
in the town against the Board 
of Assessors   The lawsuit in 
Suffolk Superior Court al-
leges that the assessors are as-
sessing property in an unfair 
and discriminatory manner. 
Noonan noted that large lots 
are being assessed at less per 
square foot than smaller lots.

Santa will ride through the 
town’s streets atop a fire truck 
courtesy of the Fire Depart-
ment on Christmas Eve.

The Personnel Board once 

again has sided with Police 
Chief David Rice and over-
ruled a decision by the Board 
of Selectmen withholding hol-
iday pay for Rice.

Long gasoline lines once 
again threaten to plague 
Americans after a 14 percent 
increase in the price of a barrel 
of oil by the OPEC cartel that 
was announced this weekend.

Eliot, Whittier, and Hardy 
has relocated its offices to 57 
Putnam st.

John Travolta and Olivia 
Newton John star in Grease at 
the Kincade Theatre.

 
50 years ago
Dec. 19, 1968
Winthrop Police, follow-

ing a month long investiga-
tion., have arrested three local 
teenagers for the burglaries of 
three homes. Patrolman Ar-
thur Floyd, working with fel-
low officers Angelo LaMonica 
and Mike McManus, became 
suspicious of the 15-year-old 
and two 17-year-olds when 
the trio were apprehended for 
drinking and wearing some 
of the jewelry that had been 
reported stolen in one of the 
housebreaks. 

Vandals sprayed paint 
across the doors of St. John 
the Evangelist parochial 
school over the weekend.

Police are investigating the 
thefts of hundreds of Christ-
mas lights from local resi-
dences in recent weeks.

Santa will ride through the 
town’s streets stop a fire truck 
courtesy of the Fire Depart-
ment on Christmas Eve.

Alan Alda stars in Paper 
Lion at the Winthrop Theatre.

60 years ago
Dec. 18, 1958
The Special Town Meeting 

approved by a margin of 2-1 
the creation of an Urban Re-
newal Authority for the town, 
thereby rejecting an Advisory 
Committee recommendation 
to delay action on the Plan-
ning Board’s article to create 
the authority. Members also 
approved $1,500 in initial ex-
penses for the new five mem-
ber board.

A triple Golden Anniversa-
ry fete was held recently for 
three prominent local couples, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Rosen-
baum, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Goldberg, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Fogel at the Temple 
Tifereth Israel. 

Selectman Melvin T. Carv-
er has announced that Revere 
St. may reopen to traffic this 
week if repairs to a broken 
sewer line proceed as sched-
uled.

Police are investigating a 
third break in at the Ham’s 
store in the Highlands at 50 
Crest Ave.

Robert Wagner stars in 
Love and War at the Winthrop 
Theatre. 

 
70 years ago
Dec. 16, 1948
The School Committee has 

voted a $400 increase for the 
maximum teacher’s salary that 
will take effect on Sept. 30 for 
about 30 teachers. However, 
the committee failed to take 
action on the teachers’ request 
for an immediate pay boost, 
effective Jan. 1, for all 120 
teachers.

The second annual Christ-
mas seven-mile walk spon-
sored by the Winthrop Broth-
erhood will start at 1 p.m. 
from the Community Build-
ing on Dec. 26.

More than 500 Elks and 
guests rolled out the red carpet 
to welcome home fellow Elk 
Andrew Biggio, who recent-
ly was elected the first Grand 
Exalted Ruler of the newly 
created Metropolitan District.

Four Latvian refugees, in-
cluding Capt. Rosenberg and 
his wife, who were among 
the 29 refugees who landed 
in Boston aboard a 65-foot 
ketch in July, will open the 
Home Pastry Shop in the Cen-
tre, formerly Eliot and Tay-
lor’s Bread and Pie Shop. The 
group has received the finan-
cial backing of kindhearted 
people in the area.

Ray Milland stars in Sealed 
Verdict at the Winthrop and 
State theatres.

80 years ago
Dec. 17, 1938
The Elks are planning a 

monster smoker for December 
19 at their clubhouse.

Gary Cooper and Jean Ar-
thur star in The Plainsman at 
the Winthrop and State the-
atres.

 
90 years ago
Dec. 22, 1928
A general meeting of all 

the teachers was held Monday 
afternoon at the Junior High 
School with about 125 teach-
ers present. The teachers were 
asked to emphasize the fol-
lowing points: good citizen-
ship and English, including 
reading, writing, and spelling.

Nearly 100 members and 
guests enjoyed a sumptuous 
catered dinner for the annual 
reading of reports and election 
of officers of the Winthrop 
Golf Club.

Greta Garbo stars in Mys-
terious Lady at the Winthrop 
and Dream theatres.

 
110 years ago
Dec. 19, 1908
A well-attended meeting of 

the Citizens Civic League was 
held at War Veterans Hall on 
Pauline St. Mr. David Floyd 
submitted information about 
Winthrop’s fire insurance 
rates which showed that in 
1900, all of the town’s build-
ings were rated at a minimum 
level, but that today, many 
structures are rated “ordi-
nary risk,” which means that 
their rates are greater than the 
norm. Floyd said this is the 
result of unrestricted growth 
and overcrowding of build-
ings in recent years.

A letter to the editor notes 
that many dog owners are 
complying with state law, but 
that a few allow their dogs to 
roam freely without collars 
or licenses. The writer urges 
Winthrop’s police authorities 
to enforce the law.

 
120 years ago
Dec. 23, 1898
Winthrop commuters are 

pleased with the decision of 
the railroad company to give 
single ride tickets to Boston 
for eight cents.

The plans for the reloca-
tion of Crest Avenue, which 
was washed out in the recent 
storm, have been submitted 
by the selectmen to the Met-
ropolitan Park Commission.

A hearing before the select-
men on the proposed electric 
rail line in town was well at-
tended. President Melvin Ad-
ams of the steam line said he 
objected to the proposed elec-
tric line, which would consist 
of eight miles in the town, be-
cause it will cross the steam 
line at various points.

130 years ago
Dec. 21, 1888
The adjourned town meet-

ing will decide whether to 
approve the selectmen’s plans 
for the repair of Crest Ave., re-
cently damaged in the storm, 
at a cost of $450.

A few Winthrop residents 
already have left town for 
their winter homes in Florida.

4

THE MORE 
Things Change ...

Items selected from past issues of the Winthrop Sun, The Winthrop 
Review, The Winthrop Visitor,  The Transcript and The Sun-Transcript

2

3
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Laughing All The Way
Happy Holidays From Our Family To Yours

The Arbors at Winthrop
46 Lincoln Street • Winthrop, MA 02152 
(617) 207-3009 • arborsassistedliving.com

Schedule a tour today

260 Revere St. Winthrop MA, 02152
Website:www.epidermisandco.com

(617)224-2024 | epidermisandco@gmail.com

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
If you haven’t already heard the exciting news, we’ve 
been under new ownership since April of 2018! To cel-
ebrate, we’re offering 15% off skincare services to both 
new clients and returning clients who haven’t been in 
to see us since April! Visit our website to learn more 

about our services: www.epidermisandco.com.

New client special: 15% off skincare services 
when you book with Jillian. 

10% off gift card purchases now through Dec. 24th

The Ultimate Ultrasonic 
Facial Package

Buy two get one free $250 
(reg. $375) save $125

Collagen Induction 
Therapy (Microneedling) 

Package
Purchase package of 3 for 
$700 (reg. $900) save $200

IPL Photorejuvenation 
Facial Package

Purchase Package of 3 for 
$700 (reg. $900) save $200

Collagen Induction 
Therapy (Microneedling) 

with PRP Package
Purchase Package of 3 

for $1500 (reg. $1800) save 
$300

SKIN CARE PACKAGES 

*can not combine with other discounts or promotions
*sale ends December 24th

Precision Medicine Initiative, PMI, All of Us, the All of Us logo, and “The Future of Health Begins with You” 

are service marks of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org                                                                                     

617-768-8300 or 617-414-3300                                  

allofus@partners.org or allofus@bmc.org

The future of health 
begins with you
The more researchers know about what makes each of 
us unique, the more tailored our health care can become.       

Join a research effort with one million people nationwide 
to create a healthier future for all of us.

Founding Members of Partners HealthCare

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HOLIDAY PARTY  /  AT THE WINTHROP ARMS

MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS PRIVILEGES JENN CIMINO PHOTOS

Marc Wallerce, Winthrop Mar-
ketPlace and Rose Cummings, 
Divine Beauty Photography.

Paul Travaglini, First Priority Credit Union and Jack Fagan.

Chris Wallerce, Winthrop MarketPlace, and Michael McSorley 
and Robin Gerolamo of Robin’s Nest.

Rick Boyd, Boyd & Turner 
Insurance and Jim Montanaro, 
Divine Beauty Photography.

Christine O’Keefe, Elliot Whittier Insurance and Ernie Hardy. 

Paul Leavy, Woodside Ace Hardware and Phil and Goldie Boncore, Boncore Law office. Jim Polino, Highland Real Estate with Howard and Barry Brooks, Brooks Dental.

Phil and Goldie Boncore. 

THIS 
NEWS

PAPER IS 
100% 

ORGANIC

IT IS MADE 
USING 

RECYCLED 
MATERIALS 

AND 
WATER-

BASED INK

ADVERTISE 
IN COLOR!

More than 10 MILLION 
to choose from!!
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Winthrop Senior Center News 
December 20 – December 26, 2018
Hours: Mon-Thurs:8:30-4pm/Fri:8:30-2:30pm 

Thursday, December 20
12:00pm – Lunch
12:30pm – The Senior Center will be closing at 12:30pm

Friday, December 21
9:30am – Exercise Class
10:00am – Ceramics with Gerry
10:30am – Line Dancing with Cindy
11:30am – Cards and Cribbage
12:00pm – Lunch

Saturday, December 22
10:30am – Zumba with Cindy

Monday, December 24
9:30am – Exercise
10:00am – Art Class with Dawn
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00pm – The Senior Center will be closing at 1pm

Tuesday, December 25
The Senior Center will be closed. 

Wednesday, December 26
9:30am – Exercise Class
9:30-11:30am – Kelly’s Nails on Wheels (Manicures cost $10; Ap-

pointment Required)
10:30am – Yoga with Kathleen ($5)
10:30am – Tap Dancing with Tracy (at the Methodist Church)
12:00pm – Lunch
1:15pm – Italian Class with Michael

For additional information on our services, activities, 
programs, or to view our newsletters, lunch menus and 

more, visit our website: town.winthrop.ma.us/council-aging. 

Senior Center Holiday Schedule
Thursday, December 20th: 
 the Senior Center will be closing at 12:30pm
Monday, December 24th: 
 the Senior Center will be closing at 1:00pm
Tuesday, December 25th: 
 the Senior Center will be closed
Monday, December 31st: 
 the Senior Center will be closing at 1:00pm
Tuesday, January 1, 2019: 
 the Senior Center will be closed

Hearing and Vision Support: The Low Vision and 
Hearing Impaired support groups will not meet in Janu-
ary or February. The next meetings for these two groups 
will be in March 2019.

Zumba with Barbara: Classes are canceled for the 
rest of December and will resume the week of January 
7, 2019. 

Senior Lunch: If you would like to come for lunch, 
please call the day before by 12:00pm so that your or-
der is counted for the next day. Thank you!

Play Chess with the Winthrop Middle School 
Chess Club: Beginning January 2nd members of 
the WMS Chess Club will be at the Senior Center on 
Wednesdays, from 3-4pm. No previous knowledge of 
chess is necessary. Beginner and experienced players 
are welcome to come and play. If you would like to 
sign up, or would like more information, please call the 
Senior Center at 617-846-8538. All equipment will be 
provided. 

Indoor Walking Club: The Indoor Walking Club 
will be starting Monday, November 26th; walkers can 
use the Middle/High School Monday-Friday from 4:00-
5:00pm (when school is in session). If you would like 
walk, please sign up at the Senior Center. You will also 
need to fill out a CORI form (forms are available at the 
front desk of the Senior Center). 

Technology & Learning with Betsy: The next 
learning session with Betsy Duplin is scheduled for 
Tuesday, January 8th and 22nd from 2:00-3:00pm. 
Bring your laptops, smart phones, or tablets, along with 
your questions. Learning this new technology can open 
up a whole new world for you. 

SHINE Counseling: Volunteer SHINE Counselors 
are here to help you with any health insurance questions 
you may have. If you would like to visit with one of our 
SHINE Counselors, please call the Senior Center (617-
846-8538) to schedule an appointment. 

We are looking for a Spanish teacher to teach a 
weekly, one hour class. A small stipend is available. 
Please contact the Senior Center at 617-846-8538 if 
you are interested.

Do you have any unused jewelry hanging around 
the house? If so, would you consider donating it to the 
Senior Center? We put jewelry on sale, with all pro-
ceeds benefiting the Senior Center. Thank you! 

UPCOMING EVENTS AND PROGRAMS
Tuesday, January 15 (1:00pm): Diabetic Shoe Clin-

ic. Sign up at the front desk. Please bring your Medi-
care card, as well as any other supplemental insurance 
cards, and a completed doctor’s order form (forms are 
available at the Senior Center). 

UPCOMING CASINO TRIPS 
Casino Trips Cost: $29; sign up at the Senior Cen-

ter. Please make checks payable to “Friends of the 
WCOA”. You must sign up by the Friday before the trip. 

January 29th – MGM Springfield (departs Senior 
Center at 8am). 

February 26th – Foxwoods Casino (departs Senior 
Center at 7am). 

OBITUARIES
©

 a
dfi

ni
ty

All types of services
for all types of people.

Some people prefer traditional funeral 
services. Others prefer cremation. 

Some want an elaborate ceremony. 
Then there are others who don’t 
want any ceremony at all. When 
it comes to funerals, there are 
as many options as there are 

people. And we take pride in 
being able to say we offer them all.

(617) 846-8700
www.CaggianoFuneralHome.com. 

www.CremationsbyCaggianoFH.com

Caggiano
FUNERAL HOME

147 Winthrop Street • Winthrop, Massachusetts 02152
Telephone: 617-846-8700 Fax: 617-846-8701

www.caggianofuneralhome.com

OBITUARIES
All obituaries and death notices 

will be at a cost of 
$100.00 per paper.  

That includes photo.
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE.........

MAURICE W. KIRBY

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
• COMPARE OUR PRE-ARRANGED FUNERAL PLANS
• SPACIOUS PARKING AREA 
• SERVING ALL FAITHS

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

(617) 846-0909
210 WINTHROP ST., WINTHROP
WWW.MAURICEKIRBYFH.COM

TORF FUNERAL
SERVICE

Pre-need planning with our 
price protection guarantee. 

Arrangements made at our  
facility or in the comfort of  

your own home
4 generations of  the Torf  Tradition:

Deborah Torf  Golden
Amy Torf  Golden

Hyman J. Torf  (1903-2000)
M.L. Torf  (1867-1940)

(617) 889-2900
(800)428-7161

www.torffuneralservice.com

 Vincent Morana of Port 
Charlotte, Fla., passed away 
at the Fawcett Hospital in Port 
Charlotte on Nov. 29. He was 
82 years old. 

Born in Boston, the be-
loved son of the late Louise 
(Mulone) and Joseph Mora-
na, he was a resident of Flor-
ida since 1990 and previously 
lived in Billerica. Prior to his 
retirement, he was employed 
as a senior electrical engineer 
in the analysis laboratory at 
GTE Sylvania. 

He was the devoted hus-
band of the late Irene (Pi-
etrasik) and the loving father 
of Stephen Morana of Billeri-
ca and Vincent Morana, Jr. of 
New Hampshire; dear brother 
of Marie T. Chase of Winthrop 
and the late Anthony Morana 
and Anita DeStefano. 

Services and committal 
were private. 

Memorial donations may 
be made to the charity of your 
choice. Arrangements were 
under the direction of the 
Caggiano-O’Maley-Frazier 
Funeral Home, Winthrop. To 
sign the online guestbook, go 
towww.caggianofuneralhome.
com.

Vincent Morana
GTE Sylvania retiree

A Christmas Remembrance
ANGELO RALPH VOTO

LOUIS M. VOTO

If we could only write it on the clouds 
up in heaven up to you.

We'd send a special message.
We'd tell of how we miss you and 

think of you each day.
We wish that we could tell you, 

on this, Christmas day.
We Love & Miss You

Mom & Family

Joyce Bruno
In Memory of 

Don’t think of her as gone away her journey’s just begun
Life holds so many facets this earth is only one

Just think of her as resting from the sorrows and tears
In a place of warmth and comfort where there are no days 

and years
Think how she must be wishing that we could know today

How nothing but our sadness could really pass away
And think of her as living in the hearts of those she touched
For nothing loved is ever lost and she was loved so much

Love Always,
Nicolas and Sofia Joy

In Loving Memory Of
ANN MARIE FRIEL

Dec. 24th, 1991 - Dec. 24th, 2018
27th Anniversary

The morning that 
you died, our 

hearts split in 
two, one side of 
memories, the 

other died with 
you.

We often lay awake 
at night when the world 
is fast asleep, and take a walk 

down memory lane, with tears 
upon our cheeks. 

Rembering you is easy, 
we do it everyday.

But missing you 
is a heartache 

that never  
goes away.

We hold you 
tightly within 

our hearts and 
there you 

will remain.
Life has gone on without 

you, but it will never 
be the same.

We love and miss you.

Always in Our Hearts,
Love Your Husband & Family

To place a  

memoriam in 

the  Chelsea 

Record, please 

call 781-485-

0588

way she went but wants 
to speak to an officer. Unit 
spoke to the party and she be-
lieves she may have gone to a 
friend’s house on Myrtle Av-
enue. Unit will go and check. 
Units reports they spoke to 
the female and she is safe and 
fine. She cants at the friend’s 
ouse and adults are home.

Sunday, Dec. 16
Ex-boyfriend is calling stat-

ing he just broke up with his 
girlfriend on Winthrop Street. 
She is not taking it well and 
making Q5 statements, stating 
she is going to cut herself. He 
would like a well-being check 
on her. He spoke to her about 
two hours ago, and he has 
been trying to call and text her 
for a little over an hour and 
she has not responded. Call-
er called in on a 911 burner 
phone. Unit spoke to the party 
and everything is ok. This is 

an ongoing issue with the ex. 
She was advised of her rights.

Walk-in to report that 
she and her mother ordered 
a Samsung Galaxy 42mm 
watch from Amazon. Ama-
zon delivered the package on 
Main Street and the package 
was sealed. When she opened 
the package she observed that 
the watch as missing. She no-
tified Amazon and they told 
her she needed to report the 
incident to the police for a re-
fund.

Report of an erratic driver 
on Revere Street driving to-
wards Short Beach. State Po-
lice are being notified.

Caller on Quincy Avenue 
states that right in front of her 
house there is a commercial 
Ford pickup truck. States it 
has been parked there since 
Friday with no residents’ 
sticker. Units clear and cita-
tion issued.

Lovingly remembered and sadly missed by,
Lorraine, Johnny, Michael, Jim, Tim, Lori, 

Dee, Char, family and friends

John A.
Boudrow

2014  December 20  2018
4 Year Anniversary

In Memoriam

We think about you always, 
We think about you still.

You have never been forgotten, 
And you never will.

We hold you close within our hearts 
and there you will remain

To walk with us throughout our lives,
until we meet again.

Fire alarms are sounding 
on Crest Avenue. No smoke 
or fire showing but police will 

assist with traffic control. All 
units clear along with fire de-
partment as well.

Police // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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CHRISTMAS KIDS 2018

Merry 

Christmas!

Leo, Luca & Lorenzo

Adeline,Andrew & Sloane
Gavin, Violet, Sienna & James

Plutonium & SushiAvery & Quincy

Championship Physical Therapy, 57 Putnam Street, Winthrop
617 846-5609         www.winthropcpt.com         Fax: 617 539-0025

William J. Squires, PT  |  Kim Cash, MPT  
Elizabeth Donovan, PTA

Championship 
Physical Therapy

 Serving Winthrop, Revere, 
Chelsea, and East Boston

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
 MCGEE CHIROPRACTIC
& WELLNESS CENTER

Auto Accidents  Workers Compensation
Neck Pain • Back Pain • Any Kind of Joint Pain

Specializing in Soft Tissue Injuries such as Plantarfascitis, Tendonitis

Call For a FREE initial consultation or to schedule an appointment 
617-846-4553 • The Doctors Building, 52 Crest Ave., Suite 6

www.mcgeechiropractic.com 
We accept Medicare and most other health plans

M C G E E  C H I R O P R A C T I C  
&  W E L L N E S S  C E N T E R

Paul C. McGee D.C.
www.mcgeechiropractic.com

Complete Chiropractic and Wellness 
Care For The Entire Family

• Neck and Back Pain
• Headaches
• Plantar Fascitis
• Foot Leveling Orthotics
• Auto Accidents
• Workers Compensation 

• Sciatica 
• Sport & Running 
Injuries

• Digestive Problems
• Whole Body Vibration 
Platform Therapy 

Nutritional and Exercise Consultation & Treatment

Saturday & Evening Appointments Available

Most Insurances Accepted

617-846-4553
The Doctors Building 

52 Crest Ave., Winthrop

Standard Process & 
Innate Response Supplements

D.O.T. Physicals and Commercial Driver’s 
License Physicals Performed

info@mcgeechiropractic.com

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Valentino 
CapobianCo
SChool Committee

Wishing You a Merry Christmas, 
a Joyous Holiday Season, 

and a New Year full of Health 
and Happiness

BoB DeLeo
Speaker of 
the houSe

 Seasons Greetings
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Sports

35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP •(617) 846-6880 • WWW.WINTHROPMKTPLACE.COM
 Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 8am-7pm • Not responsible for typographical errors. 

We have the right to limit quantities.

Grocery
Great grocery specials

Meat
"Meat Cut Fresh Every Day"

"Ground Beef & Patties Ground Fresh Daily"

Center Cut Boneless Pork Chops .............$1.89/lb
London Broil Boneless Shoulder Steaks $2.99/lb
Grade A Chicken Leg Quarters ....................69¢/lb
Grade A Split Chicken Breast ..................$1.69/lb
Center Cut Boneless Pork Roast .............$1.89/lb
Bone In Pork Roast ....................................$2.29/lb
Boneless Beef Tenderloin ....................... $15.99/lb
Bone In Prime Rib Roast .........................$10.99/lb

Produce

Bakery

Deli

California Sweet & Seedless Red Grapes .................$1.89/lb
Bite Size Grape Tomato Pint .................................$1.99
Tropical Hass Avocados ......................................4/$5.00
Fresh Zucchini Squash .......................................$1.29/lb
Fresh Seedless Clementine's  3 lb bag ....................$3.99

BAKERY 

Blueberry or Egg Custard Pies .....................$2.99 
Cinnamon Buns 4pk ........................................$2.29 
"Bake at Home" Dinner Rolls ......................... $2.69

DELI

Great Lakes American Cheese ................$2.99/lb
D&W London Broil Roast Beef ................. $9.99/lb
Our Own In Store Antipasto Salad ..........$5.99/lb

PRODUCE

Large Size Artichokes ...........................................2/$3.00
Romaine Lettuce .........................................2/$3.00
Fresh Cauliflower .........................................2/$3.00

MEAT

Family Pack Boneless Chicken Breast ..... $1.49/lb
Shrimp Rings 31-40 ct ................................ $6.99
Sugardale Slice Bacon ....................................$3.99
GROCERY

Pepsi 2 liter .......................... 10/$10.00 plus deposit

Land O'Lakes Butter Quarters .....................$2.99
Friendly's Ice Cream ........................................$2.99

Weekend Specials
Friday, December 21 through Sunday, December 23

Semolina Loaf ..........................................................$2.69
Boston Crème Cake .................................................$7.99
Variety Cheesecake ................................................ $5.99
Chocolate or Banana Cream Pie ............................ $6.99

"Your Independent Grocer, Where Old Friends Meet And New Ones Are Made" 
SALE DAYS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH THROUGH WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26TH 2018

Prince Pasta (ex lasagna & jumbo shells) ............ 10/$10.00
Hunts Snack Pack ......................................... 10/$10.00
Best Yet Topping ........................................... 10/$10.00
General Mills Cheerios ...................................... 2/$5.00
Best Yet K-Cups ..................................................... $3.99 
Classico Pasta Sauce ........................................ 2/$3.00
Best Yet Peanut Butter .................................... 2/$3.00
Best Yet Canned Vegetables ............................5/$3.00
Starkist Solid White Canned Tuna ...................4/$5.00
Heinz Cocktail Sauce ......................................... 2/$4.00
Snows Minced & Chopped Clams ..................... 2/$3.00
College Inn Canned Broth ...................................5/$4.00
TGIF Appetizers ................................................. 2/$5.00
Pepperidge Farm Garlic Bread ......................... 2/$4.00
Breakstone Sour Cream  16 oz ........................3/$5.00
Simply Orange Juice  52 oz .................................. $2.99 
Philadelphia Dips ................................................ 2/$5.00

Family Pack Specials

Butterball Oven Roasted Turkey Breast...... $5.99/lb
Belgioioso Slicing Provolone ........................... $4.99/lb
Kretschmar Spiral Recipe Ham .....................$6.99/lb
Carando Genoa Salami ....................................$6.99/lb
Margherita Boneless Prosciutto  ..................$8.99/lb

WHS BOYS HOCKEY 
TEAM HOSTS 
PEABODY SATURDAY

The Winthrop High boys 
hockey team will host Pea-
body this Saturday afternoon 
to open its 2019 Northeastern 
Conference North Division 
schedule. Face-off at Larsen 
Rink is set for 1:30 p.m.

Coach Dale Dunbar's Vi-
kings are off to a nice 2-1 
start this season, defeating 
non-league rivals Portland, 
Maine in the season opener 
and Northeast Regional be-
fore falling to Mansfield this 
past Saturday.

In the 7-1 victory over Port-
land at Larsen two weeks ago, 
senior captain Sam Yarrow 
(four goals, two assists) and 
senior linemate and assistant 
captain Luke Evangelista 
(three goals) provided the of-
fensive punch for the Vikings.

Assistant captain Corey 
Cherico and captain Brian 
Chalmers earned two assists 
apiece with Drew DiMento 
also adding an assist. Assis-
tant captain and goalie Ryan 
Skoczylas went all the way in 
net, turning aside 20 Portland 
shots.

Last Wednesday, Winthrop 
shut out Northeast Regional, 
6-0, at the latter's home rink 
in Malden. Yarrow, assisted 
by Mark Van Buskirk, and Joe 
Deeb, assisted by J.D. Parker, 
gave the Vikings a 2-0 lead in 
the opening period.

Senior captain Chris Finn, 
assisted by Joe Holgersen, 
and Evangelista, assisted by 
DiMento, lit the lamp in the 
middle period. Evangelista 
and Cherico added some extra 
insurance tallies in the final 
period. 

Skoczylas and Ryan Hover-
male shared the duties in goal 
to record the shutout against 
the Golden Knights.

The Vikings traveled to the 
Foxboro Sports Center this 
past Saturday to take on the 
Mansfield Hornets, a Division 
1 team that is ranked 12th 
overall in the state.

After spotting Mansfield a 
3-0 lead in the opening period, 
the Vikings stung back, scor-
ing a goal in the second period 
(Evangelista from Holgersen) 
and tallying another early in 
the third (Evangelista from 
DiMento and Kevin Dorr) to 
close the gap to 3-2.

The Vikings had some 
excellent chances to tie the 
game, but could not find the 
back of the Hornets' nest. With 

Winthrop pressing forward, 
Mansfield scored a goal with 
two minutes to play to make 
it 4-2 and then added an emp-
ty-netter for the 5-2 finale.

Next Thursday evening 
(Dec. 27), Dunbar and his 
crew will host Falmouth 
(Maine) High School at Lars-
en Rink. Face-off for the game 
is set for 6 p.m.. The boys' 
contest is the second half of a 
doubleheader, with the Win-
throp and Falmouth girls fac-
ing off earlier at 3:30 p.m.

The games were made pos-
sible through the efforts of 
former Winthrop High Athlet-
ic Director James Coffey and 
present WHS Athletic Direc-
tor Matt Serino.

WHS GIRLS HOCKEY
TAMES LADY 
PANTHERS

The Winthrop High girls 
hockey team ended four years' 
worth of frustration at the 
hands of Northeast Hockey 
League rival Beverly in a big 
way with a dominating 9-3 tri-
umph this past Saturday.

"It was a great win for us," 
said WHS head coach An-
thony Martucci, whose squad 
now stands at 2-0 on the sea-
son. "We had not beaten Bev-
erly in four years -- we were 
0-7-1 -- so we wanted this one 
badly."

The Lady Vikings con-
trolled the contest from the 
outset, outshooting the Lady 
Panthers 19-6 in the opening 
period to take a 2-0 lead into 
the locker room at the first 
horn and never looked back.

Although the middle period 
was a shootout, Winthrop had 
the bigger guns to advance 
their lead to 6-3 at the second 
intermission and then tacked 
on three unanswered tallies 
in the final period for the 9-3 
finale.

Senior captain Bella Per-
rotti scored two goals and 
assisted on two others to lead 
the Lady Viking offensive 
barrage.

"Bella's goals were awe-
some, two great shots. But it 
was a pass on the power play 
that was really pretty, a per-
fect pass to Abby Stafford for 
a one-timer that opened the 
scoring," noted Martucci.

Stafford also contributed 
in a big way to the win with a 
goal and an assist.

Freshman Mia Martucci 
scored her first career high 
school goal on a highlight-reel 
move on a Beverly defensem-

PHOTOS BY BOB MARRA/ROBERTMARRAPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

TAKING THE LOW ROAD:  Winthrop’s Engjell Ramadoni takes a low angle to get past Lynn Classical’s Brandon Summers.

JUST MISSED:  Bryan Conceicao just misses a block on Lynn 
Classical’s Dyrrell Rucker.

an and then going top shelf to 
beat the Beverly goalie. Mia 
finished the game with a goal 
and three assists.

Emma Carleton was anoth-
er multiple-point scorer with 
two goals and an assist. One 
of Emma's goals was a blast 
from just over the blue line. 

Olivia Driscoll likewise 
contributed two goals and an 
assist.

"So far this season, Olivia 
has been fantastic," lauded 
Martucci. "She is a tireless 
worker and a very smart hock-
ey player." 

Emma Holmes scored an-
other goal, the second in two 
games for the eighth grader.

WHS goalie Summer Tall-
ent earned the win in between 
the pipes, turning aside 14 

Beverly shots.
"Summer is the ultimate 

competitor," said Martucci. 
"She brings it every single 
day. Practices, games, all the 
time -- you get Summer's ab-
solute best."

Martucci also praised the 
performance of his blue line 
corps.

"Our defense has been sol-
id in the first two games," said 
the coach. "The best part about 
our play so far is that we are 
getting a lot of the girls some 
ice time. We are very deep 
back there with Bella Perotti 
and Abby Stafford leading the 
way. We have Liv Holmes, 
Kayla Morrill, Elle English, 
Kirsten Griffiths, Brooke Cos-

See ROUNDUP Page 10

WHS BOYS BASKETBALL FALL TO LYNN CLASSICAL

WHS SPORTS ROUNDUP
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Kirsten Griffiths, Brooke 
Costin, and Abby Holmes all 
getting some significant ice 
time. 

"Casey Petersen and Fallon 
Hurley also have been work-
ing very hard and pushing 
for ice time on the back end," 
Martucci continued. "We are 
very lucky to have so many 
strong defensemen." 

The Lady Vikings were 
scheduled to host Marble-
head last night (Wednesday) 
at Larsen Rink. They will 
host Falmouth (Maine) next 
Thursday during the vacation 
week. Face-off for that game 
is at 3:30 p.m. and is part of a 
hockey doubleheader with the 
boys' team against their foe 
from Maine.

LADY VIKINGS WIN
SEASON OPENER,
DEFEAT BEVERLY 

The Winthrop High girls 
basketball team opened its 
2019 season with a hard-
fought, 42-38 victory over 
Beverly under new head 
coach Rick Pulsifer.

Although the Lady Vikings 
led at all of the intervals, the 
contest was a closely contest-
ed affair from the opening tip 
to the final buzzer.

Winthrop grabbed a slight 
edge at the end of the first pe-
riod, 9-7, and increased their 
advantage to 26-20 at the in-
termission.

The Lady Vikings held a 
slight advantage in the third 
period to leave matters at 
34-25 entering the final eight 
minutes.

However, the Lady Pan-
thers refused to give up and 
fought back with some timely 
shooting, eventually moving 
out to their first lead of the 
contest, 38-36, with just under 
a minute to play.

It now was the Lady Vi-
kings' turn to show some grit. 
With just under 30 seconds 
remaining, Winthrop had pos-
session, but pressure defense 
by Beverly resulted in a loose 
ball. Sophomore Grace Gal-
uris raced to the ball, scooped 
it up, and started driving to the 
basket.

When Grace found herself 
double-teamed, she dished a 
pass to sophomore Lily Pul-
sifer, who was on the base-
line. Lily stepped back behind 
the three-point arc and drilled 
a trey to put Winthrop up by 
one, 39-38.

The Lady Vikings then em-
ployed a box-and-one defense 
to try to shut down Beverly's 
hot shooter,  Anderson, who 
already had burned Winthrop 
for 15 points.

The Winthrop defensive 
scheme forced the Lady Pan-
thers into a pair of rushed 
shots and the Lady Vikings 
grabbed the rebounds. Bev-
erly intentionally fouled 
Winthrop sophomore Maura 
Dorr, who showed no signs of 
pressure at the line and calm-
ly swished two free throws to 
give Winthrop a 41-38 lead.

After a missed shot and 
another intentional foul by 
Beverly, Dorr was back at the 
charity stripe, where she hit 
the front end of her one-and-
one with three seconds to play 
to put the game on ice.

Dorr ended up with 18 
points on the night. Fellow 
sophomore Caroline Earl also 
reached double figures with 
10 points and Galuris struck 
for eight to lead the WHS 
scoring attack.

The Winthrop junior var-
sity Lady Vikings, under the 
direction of new head coach 
Ben Cimmino, also enjoyed a 
successful evening, defeating 
Beverly, 23-16.

The JV squad trailed 6-0 
at the end of the first quarter. 
Winthrop was getting good 
looks at the basket, but could 
not get anything to fall, as 
their shots rimmed out.

Although the Lady Vikings' 

shots started to to fall in the 
second period, they trailed at 
the half, 13-7.

However, the Winthrop 
defense stepped up in a big 
way up after the intermission, 
holding Beverly to only three 
points in the entire second half 
and outscoring the Lady Pan-
thers,16-3, to go on and win 
the game, 23-16.

Leading scorers for Win-
throp were sophomore Lily 
Skomro and freshman Emma 
Forsyth with five points 
apiece. Freshmen Sam Gal-
uris and MacKenzie Acevedo 
both chipped in four points.

The Lady Vikings were 
scheduled to play at Lynn 
Classical this past Tuesday 
and will host Lynn English 
tonight (Thursday). They will 
play in the Pope John XXIII 
Christmas Tournament next 
week on Dec. 27 and 28, 
opening with a contest against 
North Reading.

BOYS BASKETBALL
BATTLES BEVERLY

The Winthrop High boys 
basketball team traveled to 
Northeastern Conference 
power Beverly this past Fri-
day, battling hard for most 
of the way before eventually 
falling by a score of 75-58.

“We were in it until early in 
the fourth quarter," said WHS 
head coach Dave Sacco. "We 
shot the ball well, but just 
couldn’t get stops on the de-
fensive end."

Senior Chrono Washington 
led the Vikings in the scoring 
department with 24 points. 
Also reaching double figures 
were junior Engjell Ramadan 
with 20 points and sophomore 
Cam Conway with 10 points.

The Vikings opened their 
season with a non-league en-
counter against Malden Cath-
olic last Tuesday. Winthrop 
was within striking range 
midway through the third pe-
riod, but MC pulled away for 
an eventual 78-41 victory.

The Vikings were led by 

Conway 15 points and Ra-
madan, who had a nice dou-
ble-double with 11 points and 
11 rebounds.

 “We battled them until the 
three-minute mark in the third 
quarter when we were down 
eight with a chance to cut it 
to six," Sacco. "However, we 
couldn’t convert and from that 
point, the wheels fell off pret-
ty fast.

“We have a lot of new fac-
es on the roster," added Sac-
co. "We graduated 10 seniors 
and have only one player back 
from last year's team with var-
sity experience. We’re very 
young and inexperienced and 
in our league, guys are going 
to have to grow up fast and on 
the fly.” 

Sacco and his squad were 
set to play Lynn Classical this 
past Tuesday and will travel to 
Lynn English tonight (Thurs-
day).

FOUR LADY VIKINGS
WIN IN MEDFORD 
MEET

Although the Winthrop 
High girls indoor track and 
field team came up on the 
short end of a 47-38 decision 
to Medford last week, a num-
ber of Lady Vikings turned in 
fine performances.

Four Winthrop girls won 
their individual events:  
Marykate Pote in the shot put 
with a toss of 28'-1"; Daniella 
Zanelli in the hurdles in a time 
of 8.5; Devon Barry in the 
1,000 in a clocking of 3:55.2; 
and Camilla Miranda-Llovera 
in the two mile run in 13:02, 
which was a full minute faster 
than Camilla's nearest com-
petitor.

The Lady Viking 4 x 400 
quartet also was victorious, 
edging their Medford coun-
terparts by a slim half-second 
in an exciting race, 5:07.3-
5:07.8.

Three Winthrop girls 
placed three points onto the 

WHS side of the scoresheet 
with second-place finishes: 
Olivia Brandi-Miller with 
a high jump of 4'-2"; Clare 
Nargi in the hurdles in 9.1; 
and Nora McCarey in the 300 
dash in 46.2.

Adding single points to 
the Winthrop total with their 
third-place finishes were: Al-
exandra Gibbons in the 300 
in 47.7; Ella McCarey in the 
1,000 in 4:06.8; Brianna Mar-
ley in the mile in 6:52.8; and 
Anyra Silva in the two-mile in 
15:38.

The Lady Vikings took on 
Somerville this past Tuesday. 
Their next dual meet will be 
after the holiday on January 3 
against Saugus.

WHS BOYS DO WELL
IN MEET WITH 
MEDFORD

The Winthrop High boys 
indoor track and field team 
captured first place in four 
events in their meet last week 
with Medford in which the 
Mustangs prevailed by a score 
of 55-29.

The four winning perfor-
mances for the Vikings were: 
Julian Osorio in the high jump 
with a leap of 5'-2"; Cam Mar-
tin in the hurdles in 8.9; Bob-
by Hubert in the dash in 6.0; 
and Cormac MacPhail in the 
1,000 in 2:47.9.

Kim Haddar and Ryan 
Kfoury scored three points for 
Winthrop with second place 
efforts, Haddar with a high 
jump of 5'-2" and Kfoury in 
the 300 dash in 41.8.

Three Vikings grabbed 
third place to score a point for 
Winthrop: Brandon Preble in 
the shot put with a throw of 
32'-8"; Matt Skoboleff in the 
600 dash in 1:36.9; and Ryan 
Cash with a mile run of 6:05.4.

The Vikings were set to be 
back in action this past Tues-
day against Somerville and 
will face Saugus for their next 
dual meet on Jan. 3.

WINTHROP MARKETPLACE

35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP  (617)846-6880

BEEF TENDERLOIN WITH 
ROASTED SHALLOTS

Ingredients:
3/4 pound shallots, halved lengthwise 
and peeled
1 1/2 tablespoons olive oil
salt and pepper to taste
3 cups beef broth
3/4 cup port wine
1 1/2 teaspoons tomato paste

2 pounds beef tenderloin roast, trimmed
1 teaspoon dried thyme
3 slices bacon, diced
3 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
4 sprigs watercress, for garnish

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). In 9 inch pie pan, toss shallots with oil 
to coat. Season with salt and pepper. Roast until shallots are deep brown and very tender, 
stirring occasionally, about 30 minutes.
2. In a large saucepan, combine beef broth and port. Bring to a boil. Cook over high heat 
until the volume is reduced by half, about 30 minutes. Whisk in tomato paste. Set aside.
3. Pat beef dry; sprinkle with thyme, salt and pepper. In a large roasting pan, set over 
medium heat on the stove top, saute bacon until golden. Using a slotted spoon, transfer 
bacon to paper towels. Add beef to pan; brown on all sides over medium high heat, about 
7 minutes.
4. Transfer pan to oven. Roast beef until meat thermometer inserted into center registers 
125 degrees F (50 degrees C) for medium rare, about 25 minutes. Transfer beef to platter. 
Tent loosely with foil.
5. Spoon fat off top of pan drippings in roasting pan. Place pan over high heat on stove 
top. Add broth mixture, and bring to boil; stir to scrape up any browned bits. Transfer to 
a medium saucepan, and bring to simmer. Mix 1 1/2 tablespoon butter and flour in small 
bowl to form smooth paste; whisk into broth mixture, and simmer until sauce thickens. 
Whisk in remaining butter. Stir in roasted shallots and reserved bacon. Season with salt 
and pepper.
6. Cut beef into 1/2 inch thick slices. Spoon some sauce over, and garnish with watercress.

Roundup // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Photos by Bob Marra/                 

robertmarraphotography.com

The Vikings endured an 81-
39 pounding at the hands of a 
potent Lynn Classical Rams 
team Tuesday night, Dec. 18, 
at Winthrop High School.   
Sophomore Cam Conway led 

Winthrop with 18 points while 
Engjell Ramadoni added eight 
more.  But the Rams showed 
just too much firepower, pour-
ing in 47 second-half points 
to blow open a game that was 
34-18 at the half.

The Vikings travel to Lynn 
English for a 7 p.m. game 
Thursday night.  

VIKINGS FALL TO LYNN CLASSICAL RAMS 81 - 39

RAMS BRING HEAT TO WINTHROP HIGH SCHOOL

COMING THROUGH:  Cam Conway barrels his way between Lynn 
Classical’s Jeff Hill (#10) and Tony Palavra #(25)

RACE TO THE BALL:  Bryan Conceicao (#22) chases after a loose 
ball.

TAKING ONE FOR THE TEAM:  Chris Castro maintains a stoic look 
as he absorbs a drive by Lynn Classical’s Jaylen Johnson.

IT’S MINE: Winthrop’s Dave DiCiccio wrestles for possession with 
a Lynn player.

SLEIGHT OF HAND:  Austin Daigneault (#15) dribbles behind his 
back to keep the ball from Lynn Classical’s Jeff Hill.

ROUGH PLAY:  Winthrop’s Chris Castro encounters rough going 
under the net.

HOW’D THAT HAPPEN?  Cam Conway (#33) has the ball stripped 
away by Lynn Classical’s Dyrrell Rucker.

FLOOR BURN:  Cam Conway hits the deck as he tries to take the 
ball from Lynn Classical’s Deontae Plouffe.
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MUSIC AT CLUB PASSIM
Boston-based musicians per-
form Dec. 19, 8 p.m., in con-
cert Wintery Songs in Eleventy 
Part Harmony, members $23, 
non-members, $25; Boston Celtic 
music Ensemble, Fellswater 
appears, Dec. 20, 8 p.m. , 
$18/$20; Aine Minogue fol-
lows, Dec. 21, 7 p.m.,$23/$25. 
Lori McKenna,and Teenender, 
opening act, is sold out  Dec. 
22,23; Celtic fiddler and cellist, 
Elizabeth and Ben Anderson, per-
form at a live music brunch,Dec. 
23, 10a.m.-2 p.m.; comedy song 
concert JewMongus appears, 
Dec.24, 7 p.m., $23/$25; and 
Melissa Ferrick  appears Dec. 
26,27, at 7 p.m., $25/$30. 47 
Palmer St.,Cambridge.  

JIMMY TINGLE
The celebrated comedian-political 
satirist-commentator  performs 
his stands-act: “Why Would A 
Comedian Run for Office?,” 
Saturday, Dec. 29, 8 p.m., at The 
Cabot, 286 Cabot St., Beverly.  
TheCabot.org, info@thecabot.
org, 978-927-3100, thecabot.org/
event/jimmy-tingle.

HEADING HOME
Boston Jewish Film Festival pres-
ents the theatrical premiere of 
“Heading Home: The Tale of 
Team Israel,”through Dec. 20, at 
West Newton.  bostonjfilm.org.

CINDERELLA
The touring company of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
“Cinderella” appears Dec.18-30, 
at Emerson Colonial Theatre, 
Boston. Tickets start at $39.50. 
EmersonColonialTheatre.com.

MUSIC AT THE CABOT
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy head-
lines, Dec. 20; Night Ranger, 
Dec. 22; Jimmy Tingle does 
standup, Dec. 29; and Peter Wolf 
celebrates New Year’s Eve, all at 
8 p.m., at The Cabot, 286 Cabot 
St., Beverly.  978-927-3100, the-
cabot.org.

TINY TIM’S   
CHRISTMAS CAROL
Tickets are selling out fast, but 
there’s still time to see Greater 
Boston Stage Company’s produc-

tion of Ken and Jack Ludwig’s 
“Tiny Tim’s Christmas Carol,”  
through Dec. 23,  with an all-
star Boston cast: Dec. 18,19, 10 
a.m.; Dec. 20, 11:45 a.m.; Dec. 
22, 23, 11a.m., 395 Main St., 
Stoneham. group rates, student 
matinees. greaterbostonstage.
org, 781-279-2200.

WHAT THE DICKENS!
Cambridge Youth Dance 
Program presents the dance-the-
ater show, featuring contempo-
rary dance, ballet, tap, hip-hop, 
flamenco, projections, narra-
tions, and more, through Dec. 
23, at John Hancock Hall, 180 
Berkeley St., Boston: Friday, 7 
p.m.; Saturday, 2,7 p.m.; Sunday, 
2 p.m. $25-$65. cydp.org. 

MIRANDA
Atlantic Works Gallery features 
new works by George Shaw and 
Dominick Takis through Dec. 
28. Reception Third Thursday, 
Dec. 20, 6-9 p.m., 80 Border 
St. Third Floor, Boston. Gallery 

hours Fridays, Saturday, 2-6 
p.m., and by appointment. 

BARBERSHOP 
CHRONICLES
American Repertory Theater 
(A.R.T.) presents this stirring 
new play, through Jan. 5, 2018, 
as part of its US premiere tour, 64 
Brattle St., Cambridge. Tickets 
start at $25, subscriber, member, 
groups, student, senior, Blue star 
families EBT cardholders and 
other discounts.. americanreper-
torytheater.org, 617-547-8300.

A CALAMARI SISTERS 
CHRISTMAS
The Regent Theatre presents a 
limited run - through Dec. 23 
- of this riotous singing, danc-
ing, and cooking extravaganza 
with Calamari Sisters, Delphine 
and Carmela, 7 Medford St., 
Arlington: Thursday, 2 and 7 
p.m.; Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 
2,8 p.m.;Sunday, 2 p.m. $30-$60. 
781-646-4849; RegentTheatre.
com. 

INDEPENDENT
THE
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By Sue Ellen Woodcock

Winthrop’s Bob Harvey 

just celebrated an anniversa-

ry, one he’s worked hard to 

achieve, one that his family 

and friends are grateful for.

He can now proudly say 

he is a five-year survivor of a 

double lung transplant.

Harvey’s quest began back 

in April 2010 when he noticed 

a shortness of breath, espe-

cially one day when he was 

departing an airplane, walking 

up the ramp and had to stop to 

catch his breath. He was tak-

en to the hospital and found 

he had renal cell carcinoma in 

one of his kidneys.

In June 2010 he had his 

right kidney removed and that 

made him a high risk patient. 

He then was diagnosed with 

pulmonary hypertension and 

was given three years to live.

He was then recommended 

to the transplant department 

at Massachusetts General. 

Oncologists agreed he would 

be a good candidate for trans-

plant, a $3-$4 million opera-

tion.
Then he was denied be-

cause he had to be cancer free 

for five years.

After much research Har-

vey, 60, found that Duke Uni-

versity would let him in if he 

lost 30 pounds.

He set up oxygen at home 

and used his treadmill 45-min-

utes a day. He used his wife’s 

cousin, who works with the 

Red Sox, as his dietitian.

During this time he would 

go to Duke every three 

months. July 4 he moved 

down to Durham, North Car-

olina to be near Duke. He 

was there for 10 months and 

worked out like a fiend to get 

his body ready for a double 

lung transplant.

At 9 p.m. on Dec. 22, 2013 

Harvey found himself on 

the operating table ready for 

transplant. Thirteen hours lat-

By Sue Ellen Woodcock  

The Board of Health ap-

proved draft regulations to 

raise the age of purchasing 

tobacco products from 18 to 

21. There is currently a push 

statewide to raise the age to 

21.  A public hearing will be 

scheduled for Jan. 23, but al-

ready, this issue has brought 

lobbyists and special interest 

groups to the Board of Health 

to express their opinions on 

everything from business im-

pacts to smoking and vaping. 

Now the Board of Health in-

tends on attending next Tues-

day’s Town Council meeting 

to share the draft regulations, 

and then make a presentation 

at an upcoming School Com-

mittee meeting.

“Seventy percent of the 

Commonwealth has adopted 

age 21,” said Dr. Lester Hart-

man, a Westwood doctor in-

volved in the Tobacco 21 pro-

gram. Attending the Board of 

Health meeting Tuesday night 

were Dennis Lane, the owner 

of a 7-Eleven in Quincy, and 

the head of the Coalition for 

Responsible Retailing, which 

falls on the side of opposing 

the change to 21. “Selling to 

minors is suicide. We see our-

selves as gatekeepers,” said 

Lane, who added that 40 per-

TRANSIT APP 

HELPS OUT
With extremely cold tem-

peratures hitting the region 

over the past several days, 

the Town of Winthrop would 

like to remind residents of re-

sources they can use to help 

improve their commute when 

taking public transportation. 

The Transit app, which 

commuters can use in 125 cit-

ies worldwide, partners with 

transit agencies and shared 

mobility providers to help res-

idents get to their destinations. 

In Boston, the app uses 

the T's real-time data and a 

trip planner to show the best 

routes to take. Users can 

view departure times for any 

nearby transit on or offline, 

and even set up notifications 

for stops along a route. In 

addition to subway sched-

ules, Transit also allows you 

to compare ride-hailing and 

bike-share options like Uber, 

Carshare and Bikeshare all on 

one screen. 

"Those who have to take 

public transportation are more 

often exposed to the elements, 

which can be especially frus-

trating and even dangerous 

this time of year," said Police 

Chief Terence Delehanty. "We 

want to share resources like 

By Sue Ellen Woodcock

With over 13 inches of 

drifting snow, the last thing 

Winthrop needed was a tid-

al surge that flooded over 70 

buildings in town, and shut 

down access to the town from 

both ends.
“We were definitely sur-

prised to see the level of surge 

come into the state so quick-

ly and rise so rapidly, and the 

images were pretty shocking,” 

said Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito in 

the Winthrop Fire Department 

garage, where she visited Fri-

day before touring Pico Ave-

nue,
Polito did say the affec-

tive communities will gather 

information on public infra-

structure damage to determine 

if Massachusetts could qualify 

for federal disaster aid. Cer-

tain criteria has to be met, in-

cluding that damages exceed 

$9.6 million across the Com-

monwealth.

“I pledge to get Winthrop 

on the path with FEMA,” 

Polito said, with Speaker of 

the House Robert DeLeo and 

state Sen. Joseph Boncore be-

hind her.
Soon afterwards, Polito 

toured Pico Avenue were she 

meet with residents impacted 

by the storm.

Town Manager/Police 

Chief Terence Delehanty said 

about 70 buildings were flood-

ed in town and power had to be 

cut. Vikings Football Coach 

and head of the Parks and Rec 

Sean Driscoll, his wife and 

daughters were among many 

who had to go to a hotel for a 

place to stay.

“This is a tough one but 

one thing about our communi-

ty is that we come together,” 

Driscoll told Polito.

DeLeo said he has lived in 

Winthrop for 55 years, and 

he was “flabbergasted” at the 

flooding on the bayside side 

of town.
“I was astounded at where 

the water came from,” DeLeo 

said.
Firefighters had an engine 

and an ambulance station at 

Point Shirley, just as a precau-

tion.
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THINKING OF 

SELLING YOUR HOME?

PLEASE CALL US FOR A FREE 

CONFIDENTIAL BROKERS 

PRICE OPINION NOW MAY BE 

THE TIME TO SELL!

WE HAVE MANY 

QUALIFIED BUYERS!!REVERE

Unique 11 room 5br home with 3 1/2 Baths, 

Parking 3 Levels of living space, H/W Floors, 

Easy walk to Beach & T. 

#550B $450s Reduced!!

LYNN

Reduced, 2Br 2 Bath Home, Maint. Free sid-

ing, Updated windows, Deck, H/W Floors, 

V. Convenient, New Swampscott Line 

#39M $230's

WINTHROP

The Highlands, Oceanfront Mid Century, 

Modern, Multi-level Home! 4 Brs 2 1/2 Baths, 

Fabulous Ocean Views!

SWAMPSCOTT

3 Br 2 Bath Home, Mod Kitchen w/ SS 

Appliances, H/W Floors, Custom Bath, Lots of 

Updates, Great Home Great Value! 

Move Right In!  #4M $479,900

WINTHROP 

Lovely New 

England 

Colonial 3 story 

home, 4 Brs, 

2 full baths, 

H/W Floors, 

High Ceilings, 

Updated heat, 

electric, roof, and siding Plus 2 story barn 

and parking. #35C $519,900
WEST REVERE

Not your typical 2 family! 5+ Brs, Loads of 

renovations, New Kitchen, H/W, Granite & Much 

More! Move Right In! Reduced Won't last! 

$529K

WINTHROP 

Lovely New England Colonial 3 story home, 

4 Brs, 2 full baths, H/W Floors, High Ceilings, 

Updated heat, electric, roof, and siding Plus 2 

story barn and parking.

#35C $519,900

EAST BOSTON - EAGLE HILL

4-5-3 Vacant 3 Family, Lots of nice detail with 

Nice Yard. Great to invest or live in!

WINTHROP

Hard to Find! A Vacant lot (over 5,000 s.f.) with 

a foundation on it! Also has a 2 story garage.

 Great for Builders, or Make your own 

Dream home! 

#455P $275K

EAST BOSTON -

GREENWAY LOCATION!

Mod 1 Br Condo, New kitchen, SS Appl, 

Quartz Counters! H/W Floors, Steps to T & 

Greenway! $329,900

WINTHROP

Mixed Use Commercial Plus 3 Residential, 

6 Car Parking, Great for Investors! 

#130S $949,000

WINTHROP - 112 RIVER RD.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-2PM

Amazing 3 Br 2 Bath Home, Open Kitchen Liv-

ing Area w Cathedral Ceiling, Mod Kit/w Corian 

Counters SS Refrig. 

Fireplace LV 

Oversized finished 

basement, C/AC, 

Deck with IG Pool 

Extremely well 

maintained home 

Must See! Won’t Last! $499,900

SALE PENDING
www.winthropmktplace.com • 35 Revere St. Winthrop

 See our Ad in Sports 

“It’s Been Quite a Week-Come on in 

and Take a Peek — Super Deals 

for all your Meals!”
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SANTA MAKES ANNUAL VISIT TO WINTHROP 

See  STORM  Page 3

Transplant recipient 

Bob Harvey grateful

OFFICE CLOSED

Monday, Jan. 15

in observance of

Martin Luther 

King, Jr. Day

TRASH 
NOTICE
Due to the Martin Luther 

King Holiday, on Monday, 

January 15th , Trash will be 

delayed by one day.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service

CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.69  
Price subject 

to change 
without 
notice

See  HARVEY Page 7

Regulations ready for public hearing Jan. 23

Wicked Weather Slams Winthrop

See  TOBACCO  Page 4

Kitty-Kitty(aka John) Domestic orange and white short hair 

altered male about 5 yrs old about 11.5 pounds. Likes to visit 

Sunnyside Avenue and marsh area. Had been inside for many 

days but when weather broke warmer on afternoon of Wed. 

Jan 3, he went out. Next day was the storm and he has not been 

back. Hoping someone has him. We miss him! 

Please call Linda 617-218-7043.

MISSING CAT - REWARD

 MISSING

During the height of the 

storm a Winthrop firefighter 

James Fucillo carries a women 

on his back to bring her to 

safety.

PHOTOS BY CHUCK FLANAGAN

A firefighter makes his way through the ice and water on Shirley 

Street.

PHOTO BY SUE ELLEN WOODCOCK

Lt. Gov. Karyn Polito talks with Sean Driscoll about the frigid flooding and how his family is stay-

ing in an East Boston hotel until electricity and heat can get turned back on in his Pico Avenue 

home. Looking on are Police Chief Terence Delehanty and Town Council President Ron Vecchia.

'Bomb Cyclone' brings  severe 

weather not seen since Blizzard of '78

FRONT PAGE 
Post-It-Note Advertising

We design, typeset, and afix your ad on our front page.
ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE

Sound Interesting? Call 781-485-0588

Revere Journal(6400)

Winthrop Sun Transcript(4000) 

East Boston Times Free Press(7000)

Chelsea Record(2900)

Everett Independent(7500) 

Lynn Journal(5000)

Beacon Hill Times(8700)

The Boston Sun(14000) 

Regional Review(3500) 

Charlestown Patriot Bridge(7300)

Jamaica Plain Gazette (16400) 

Mission Hill Gazette(7000)

Your 
Ad Here!

8 week
minimum
per calendar

year

[ [
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

Schedule Your Spots for 2019! $250.00 per run. 

Savings of $800

Around the City

By Cary Shuman

The future may be now for 
the Winthrop High School 
girls basketball team.

Led by a talented sopho-
more class, the Lady Vikings 
took an always-tough Lynn 
Classical team in to overtime 
before falling to the Lady 
Rams, 50-48, Tuesday night.

Winthrop trailed by seven 
in the fourth quarter before 
sophomore guard Carolyn 
Kinsella launched the come-
back with a drive for a basket. 
Sophomore Caroline Earl hit 
a two-pointer before she fol-
lowed with a stop-and-step 
basket (“We call that the Earl 
Step,” said head coach Rick 
Pulsifer) to tie the game at 37-
37.

Classical surged ahead in 
the final minutes, but sopho-
more Lily Pulsifer connected 
on a clutch three-pointer with 
18 seconds left to tie the game 
at 43-43, ultimately necessi-
tating overtime.

Classical took the early lead 
in OT, but once again it was 
Kinsella leading the come-
back with two free throws and 
a three-pointer.

But Classical was able to 

hold on when sophomore 
Maura Dorr’s left-handed 
10-footer missed connection 
right at the buzzer.

Dorr was outstanding in de-
feat for the Vikings, finishing 
with a game-high 15 points on 
the heels of an 18-point per-
formance in a season-opening 
win over Beverly. Earl had 
nine points while Kinsella 
also scored nine, including a 
nifty steal and coast-to-coast 
basket. Senior Emma Turner 
also played well for Winthrop.

Classical Coach Tom Saw-
yer was impressed by the new-
look Winthrop contingent.

“They remind me of those 
old Winthrop teams when they 
had that outstanding class that 

came through,” said Sawyer. 
“They start four sophomores 
and they’re talented kids. We 
knew last year they were re-
ally good as freshmen. They 
had us down 10-0 in a game 
last year.”

Rick Pulsifer, who has 
succeeded Kristin Degou as 
Winthrop’s head coach, was 
pleased with his team’s effort 
against Classical, one of the 
top teams in the Northeastern 
Conference for the past few 
years.

“That was a great game and 
to start four sophomores and 
battle a team as good as Clas-
sical is, it was a good overall 
effort,” said Pulsifer. “Lily 
nailed a big shot for us to push 
the game in to overtime. Three 
of our sophomores started last 
year and we have good depth 
with eight sophomores, so the 
future looks bright for Win-
throp basketball.”

Meanwhile, Maura Dorr 
has emerged as a player-to-
watch with a total of 33 points 
in two games. “Maura is an 
incredible athlete and even 
when she’s not scoring points, 
her defense is causing prob-
lems for opposing teams,” 
said Pulsifer.

Winthrop High Head Coach Rick Pulsifer speaks to his players during halftime of the Lady Vikings’ 
game against Lynn Classical Tuesday night in Lynn. Also pictured is Assistant Coach Ben Cimmino 
(left).

Winthrop girls hoop plays 
well in OT loss to Classical

WHS Girls Basketball Head 
Coach Rick Pulsifer. 
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Start at Deer Island to Tafts 
Tafts to Elliot 
Left on Elliot to Church Square 
Left on Shirley to Triton 
Down Triton to Bay View 
Bay View to Shirley 
Left on Shirley to Crystal Cove 
Crystal Cove to Park 
Left on Park to Beacon 
Right on Beacon to Beacon Cir 
Down Shore Drive to Tewksbury 
Left on Tewksbury to Shirley 
Right on Shirley to Veterans Rd 
Right on Veterans Road to Locust St 
Left on Locust Street 
Locust to Revere Street 
Right on Revere Street To Sagamore 
Sagamore to Grovers 
Left on Grovers 
Grovers to Cliff 
Right on Cliff to Seal Harbor 
Seal Harbor to Pond Street 
Right on Pond Street to Highland 
Right on Highland to Nahant 
Nahant to Grovers 
Left on Grovers 
Grovers to Highland 
Right on Highland to Cliff 
Cliff to Quincy Ave 
Left onto Quincy 
Quincy to Upland Road 
Left on Upland to Revere Street 
Left on Revere Street 
Right on Revere to Harvard 
Left on Harvard to Payson 
Right on Payson to Main 
Right on Maine to Bowdoin 
Left on Bowdoin to Centre 
Right on Centre to Hermon 
Left on Hermon to Belcher 
Belcher to Winthrop 
Left on Winthrop to Atlantic 
Left on Atlantic to Hermon
Right on Hermon to Main
Right on Main to Winthrop 

Left on Winthrop to Banks 
Banks to Main 
Right on Main to Pleasant 
Left on Pleasant to Lincoln 
Left on Lincoln to Brookfield 
Right on Brookfield to Pleasant 
Left on Pleasant to Waldemar 
Left on Waldemar to Pauline 
Right on Pauline to Lowell Road 
Lowell to Maple 
Maple to Loring 
Right on Loring to Court 
Left on Court to Johnson 
Johnson to Somerset 
Left on Somerset 
Somerset to Pleasant 
Right on Pleasant to Cottage Park 
Right on Cottage Park to Bartlett Parkway 
Left on Bartlett Parkway to Orlando 
Orlando to Bartlett Road 
Bartlett to Pleasant 
Right on Pleasant to Plummer 
Right on Plummer to Frances 
Left on Frances to Sunnyside 
Left on Sunnyside to Pleasant 
Left on Pleasant to Bartlett 
Right on Bartlett to Jefferson 
Right on Jefferson to Putnam 
Right on Putnam to Buchanan 
9:00 
Left on Buchanan to Winthrop 
Right on Winthrop to Washington 
Left on Washington to River Road 
Left on River Road to Chester 
Left on Chester to Bowdoin 
Right on Bowdoin to George 
Left on George to Winthrop
Left on Winthrop to Jefferson 
Jefferson to Freemont 
Right on Freemont to Pauline 
Right on Pauline to Fire Station 

Santa heads back to the North Pole!

4:30

5:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

5:30

6:00

6:30

7:00

    Santa’s Annual Ride with the Winthrop Firef ghters 1070

Monday, December 24th

Santa Claus is coming to Town!

Merry Christmas!!
— The Winthrop Transcript
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE REGION

ELDERS ASKED 
ABOUT PUBLIC 
TRANSPORTATION

CHELSEA – There has 
been no shortage of discus-
sion about what people think 
about public transportation 
service in Chelsea, but many 
of those conversations don’t 
always include the elderly, 
and that is one of the largest 
populations to use the service.

Last week, GreenRoots 
staff and a graduate student 
from Boston University gath-
ered to speak to seniors in a 
multi-lingual, confidential 
discussion about what needs 
to be improved.

“We wanted to have this 
conversation because so many 
seniors depend on public 
transportation,” said Sarah 
Levy of GreenRoots. “We 
want to know what is working 
and what is not working. We 
hope this will being a conver-
sation on how to improve pub-
lic transportation for you all. 
It’s not going to be us coming 
one time and going away.”

The group was lively and 
many seniors turned out for 
the meeting.

Some of the answers were 
unique to the older population.

“The strollers are often 
a problem for us,” said one 
woman. “Seniors get on with 
canes or walkers and the baby 
strollers block the space. 
When the bus starts going, 
they can’t get to a seat be-
cause the strollers slow them 
down. They can fall down.”

Added one woman, “I 
would suggest that they have 
strollers get on in back. That 
gives more space for seniors 
in the front.”

Another request was to ed-
ucate the young people and 
adults about getting up to 
provide a seat for an elderly 
person.

“I hope the T can have an 
educational campaign to bet-
ter let young people know that 
they are supposed to get up 
and provide a seat for an el-
derly or handicapped person,” 
said one man.

By and large, though, the 
biggest complaint for seniors 
was the infrequent service and 
the inaccurate time schedule.

“If you don’t come at the 
right time, you have to wait 
another hour,” said one wom-
an. “The 111 is usually ok, 
but the 116, 117 and 112 are 
always late and they are too 
crowded. Sometimes you 
can’t get on because it’s full 
and then you have to wait an 
hour for another bus.”

Added another woman, 
“Many people are left be-
hind because the buses are so 
crowded. They are left stand-
ing there in the cold because 
there is no room for them.”

Other major concerns were:
•There needs to be more 

places to get a Charlie Card in 
Chelsea.

•The MBTA needs to 
schedule a time to come to 
Chelsea to do photos for Se-
nior ID Passes.

•There needs to be more 
regular 111 buses and fewer 
111C buses.

•The Chelsea loop bus to 
the Mystic Mall needs to be 
more predictable, and it needs 
to also go to the Parkway Pla-
za.

RINCONS 
LIQUOR LICENSE 
SUSPENDED

CHELSEA – Rincons Lati-
nos Restaurant on Washington 
Avenue has been no stranger 
to appearing before the Li-
censing Commission over the 
past several months.

At the Thursday, Dec. 6 
meeting, it was a case of 
enough was enough for the 
licensing commissioners, as 
they voted to suspend the 373 
Washington Ave. restaurant’s 
liquor license for eight days. 
The suspension, largely lev-
eled for repeated instances of 
exceeding the posted capacity 
of the establishment, will be 
served during four weekends 
over December and January.

A police inspection in Oc-
tober found 42 people in the 
restaurant, well above the 

posted occupancy limit of 17. 
Police officials also claimed 
there was missing signage 
and insufficient lighting in the 
restaurant.

Attorney John Dodge, rep-
resenting Orlando Pineda of 
Rincons Latinos, argued that 
his client is planning to install 
a second handicap accessible 
bathroom in the restaurant. 
That move would double the 
occupancy limit of Rincons 
Latinos from 17 to 34, he said.

“That is the only thing that 
has been reducing the occu-
pancy level in the restaurant,” 
said Dodge. “It isn’t a safety 
concern in regard to (the num-
ber of people) in the restau-
rant.”

“It’s just breaking the law 
and not following rules,” 
countered Mark Rossi, the 
Licensing Commission chair-
man.

Dodge said Pineda is doing 
his best to run a business and 
will spend upwards of $7,500 
to install the new bathroom to 
comply with regulations.

“Mr. Pineda has put his life 
and soul into the place, and he 
lives right upstairs,” Dodge 
said.

Dodge also noted that the 
police withdrew a previous 
charge against the restaurant 
from the fall that people were 
illegally bringing cases of beer 
into and out of the restaurant.

“Mr. Pineda and his broth-
er Ricardo are trying to do 
the right thing,” Dodge said. 
“They are doing their best 
to increase the occupancy. I 
question the fundamental fair-
ness (of the charges).”

Commission member 
James Guido took exception 
to Dodge’s accusation of un-
fairness.

“They have had plenty of 
chances,” he said. “The big-
gest complaint now is the oc-
cupancy and we are going to 
try to deal with that.”

Commission member and 
Inspectional Services Direc-
tor Mike McAteer said he 
has been dealing with the oc-
cupancy issue and plans for 
an additional bathroom since 
July with no movement on the 
issue from the Pinedas.

Rossi said Dodge was ba-
sically taking a “no harm, 
no foul” approach to the oc-
cupancy violations and that 
the Pinedas have not made 
enough effort to address them 
over the past six months.

“The explanation has been, 
ehhhhh, it’s a big enough 
place and nobody got hurt,” 
Rossi said. “They have not 
taken the proper steps to alle-
viate the matter. Now, you are 
saying give me more time so I 
can try to make this right.”

The commission members 
batted around several possible 
punishments, from a 30-day 
license suspension to outright 
revocation, before deciding on 
the eight-day suspension met-
ed out over four weekends.

Rossi said if the establish-
ment violates the 17-person 
occupancy limit before ap-
proval for expanding to 34 
people, it will be subject to li-
cense revocation proceedings.

In other business, the com-
mission took its annual vote 
to allow extended New Year’s 
Eve hours to 2 a.m.

The commission also ap-
proved giving a six-month ex-
tension to Samir, Inc. to find 
a new location to use a wine 
and malt beverage license.

BACK TO DRAWING 
BOARD FOR ISD 
ORDINANCE

EVERETT – It’s back to 
the drawing board for a plan 
to amend an ordinance that 
would change how the Inspec-
tional Services Department 
(ISD) handles pre-occupan-
cy inspections for landlords 
looking to rent vacant apart-
ment units.

Over the past six months, 
Councilor-At-Large Michael 
Marchese has been pushing 
forward a plan that would 
give landlords more leeway 
to prevent apartment inspec-
tions without first notifying 
the landlord.

The proposed change has 
raised the ire of James Soper, 

the City’s Inspectional Ser-
vices Director, as well as pub-
lic safety personnel. The ma-
jor issue has been the wording 
in the ordinance which re-
quires the City to notify land-
lords before conducting an 
inspection.

In effect, Soper and Fire 
Chief Tony Carli said this 
would prevent tenants from 
requesting an inspection if an 
inspection is taking place in 
another unit and would limit 
inspections of units where in-
spectors believe there may be 
an emergency situation, such 
as a fire or gas leak.

“I’m asking you not to 
change the ordinance,” said 
Carli at Monday night’s City 
Council meeting. “It is one of 
the biggest tools we have to 
fight problems in homes.”

Marchese countered that 
his proposal has nothing to do 
with safety. He said Inspec-
tional Services is required to 
do an inspection before occu-
pancy of a vacant unit and any 
common areas in a building. 

“They are supposed to do 
an inspection so it is safe for 
new tenants, so I am not sure 
what the issue is,” he said. 

What the ordinance does 
do is prevent inspectors from 
entering other parts of a build-
ing, or other units, without 
first contacting the landlord.

“We have no intention of 
running amok,” said Soper. 

But, he added inspectors 
should have the right to in-
spect an area if they believe 
there is an illegal unit or if 
they are asked to inspect a unit 
by another tenant.

“The change (the council-
or) does not seem to be get-
ting is the wording in Section 
D, which limits inspectors to 
go into another apartment if 
asked,” Soper said. 

He said Marchese’s chang-
es would also violate state 
law.

Ward 1 Councilor Fred 
Capone presented an amend-
ment to Marchese’s proposed 
changes that he said would be 
fairer to tenants and still help 
protect the rights of landlords. 
That amendment will be taken 
up in committee before com-
ing back to the Council for a 
vote.

“The intent is to stop ten-
ants from piggybacking on 
apartment inspections,” Ca-
pone said. Unless it was an 
emergency situation, Capone 
said tenants would have to 
contact Inspectional Services 
for a separate visit.

Soper said he would be 
happy to give more input into 
Capone’s amendment in com-
mittee.

“I feel bad that the coun-
cilor (Marchese) spent six 
months on this, when it should 
have been stopped from day 
one,” said Ward 5 Council-
or Rosa DiFlorio. “I want to 
make sure we do not put lan-
guage on the books that is not 
enforceable.”

•In other business, the 
Council voted to postpone 
a request from the mayor to 
transfer funds between sever-
al City department salary ac-
counts.

The Council did accept 
a $1,000 donation from 
Schnitzer Steel Industries for 
the city’s toy drive, and a do-
nation of $600 from the Car-
men A. Schiavo Association 
for the city’s Department of 
Veteran Services.

•In the plastic bag realm, 
the Council had a first hearing 
of an effort to ban thin plastic 
bags, a ban similar to the one 
in Boston that goes into effect 
this Friday, Dec. 14.

The Everett ordinance 
would now go to committee 
for further discussion. One 
aspect, however, that was 
stressed by councilors is that 
any retailer who has a surplus 
of plastic bags would have 
one year after the enacted ban 
to use them up without getting 
fined. A similar ban in Chel-
sea was pushed back last year 
by many retailers who said it 
would levy more costs upon 
them.

CITY ANNOUNCES 
WINTER STORM PLANS

EVERETT – With the snow 
season now upon us, the City 
is well prepared for both snow 
removal and emergency mea-
sures. The Mayor recently met 
with his senior staff to ensure 
that the procedures, staffing, 
and supplies for snow remov-
al and parking enforcement 
are effectively in place. 

The City has reaffirmed 
their strategy for notifying 
residents of parking bans.  
Parking bans and restrictions 
will be implemented and en-
forced ahead of storms to 
ensure that cars have been 
removed before the snowfall, 
so that plows can properly re-
move snow from streets. Once 
the decision has been made to 
declare a snow emergency, 
the information will be made 
available to residents through 
robo calls, postings on ECTV, 
social media, website and 
by the activation of the blue 
emergency lights along main 
arteries. Residents can also 
call 311 for any information. 

For this snow season, De-
cember 2018 – March/April 
of 2019, the year used for 
parking bans will be 2019 
– an odd numbered year – 
thus vehicles should park on 
the ODD side of the street. 
For secondary streets, where 
parking is normally allowed 
on both sides, when a snow 
emergency is called parking 
is ONLY allowed on the side 
of the street were the house 
numbers are odd.  This would 
apply for the entire snow sea-
son. However, streets that are 
one- sided parking you must 
remain on the side that is usu-
ally allowed.  As always, there 
is no parking permitted on 
main arteries during a parking 
ban.  

Main arteries include:
Chelsea, Hancock, Nich-

ols, Norwood, Lawrence, 
Bell Rock, Bryant, Broad-
way, Main, Elm, Ferry, Full-
er, Lynn, Bucknam, High, 
Garland, Alpine, Second, 
Tileston, Tremont, Union, 
Waverly.  

Failure to follow parking 
ban and snow emergency reg-
ulations will result in the tick-
eting and towing of vehicles.

The Code Enforcement 
Department would also like 
to remind people when shov-
eling not to throw snow back 
into the street.  This hinders 
the efforts of the City to ef-
fectively plow our roadways, 
and is subject to fines.  Also, 
using objects to reserve park-
ing spaces on City streets is 
prohibited by City ordinance.  

The Mayor and his admin-
istration ask that all residents 
help the City achieve a suc-
cessful snow removal season 
by following these regula-
tions, and thank everyone in 
advance for their cooperation. 
For more information, please 
call the Mayor’s Office at 
617-394-2270.

GSCA STILL AGAINST 
DEVELOPMENT

EAST BOSTON – While 
members of the Gove Street 
Citizens Association (GSCA) 
did not take an official vote 
on the proposal to develop the 
former Mount Carmel Church 
property into 112 units of 
housing, one member asked 
for a show of hands. 

“By a show of hands, how 
many people are ‘not’ happy 
with the height of the devel-
opment?” asked the GSCA 
member. 

While the developer 
plans to renovate the church 
and construct four-story 
row-houses on the vacant 
parcel along Frankfort Street,  
the developer’s plan to con-
struct a six-story building at 
the corner of Frankfort and 
Gove streets that will replace 
the existing convent has some 
concerned. 

Most in the audience raised 
their hands in opposition of 
the six-story building that will 
replace the convent. 

While it seemed most were 
happy with the parking ratio 
and design of the row-houses 
the height of that one building 
that is part of the development 
seems to be a point of conten-
tion among GSCA members 
with some saying it will cause 
added claustrophobia in the 
already thickly settled Gove 
Street neighborhood. 

“It’s too tall,” said another 
member. “You will be chok-
ing us. We need air, we need 
oxygen, we need open space. 
It’s just too big. I feel like all 
this development going on is 
sucking the air out of the com-
munity.”

Developers Timothy White 
and Richard Egan official-
ly filed an expanded Project 
Notification Form (PNF) with 
the Boston Planning and De-
velopment Agency (BPDA) in 
October for the Mount Carmel 
Church project. 

According to the develop-
er’s PNF filing, White and 
Egan plan to take the shut-
tered former Catholic Church, 
the adjoining rectory, the con-
vent across from the church 
and the large vacant lot on 
Frankfort Street that was once 
owned by the Boston Arch-
diocese and create approxi-
mately 120,430 square feet 
of residential space and about 
22,140 square-feet of open 
space. 

In total the project will in-
clude 112 units and 84 park-
ing spaces, 71 of which are lo-
cated in a below-grade garage. 
Thirteen of the 84 parking 
spaces will be located off Lu-
bec Street in a new landscaped 
lot as part of the project. 

The renovated Mount Car-
mel Church building will in-
clude 14 residential units. 

The existing rectory and 
convent buildings will be 
razed and the vacant Frankfort 
Street parcel will include the 
construction of a new building 
that includes 98 condominium 
units. The rectory building lo-
cated at 128-134 Gove Street, 
and the convent are both com-

promised structurally and are 
not suitable for human habita-
tion according to current Bos-
ton building codes. 

According to the filing the 
proposed project will provide 
market-rate and affordable 
units with a variety of unit siz-
es and styles to accommodate 
Eastie’s diverse and growing 
population. 

The unit designs will vary 
and include apartments and 
lofts. The unit mix for the 112 
units will comprise a mix of 
studio units, one-bedroom or 
one-bedroom-plus-den units, 
and two-bedroom units. 

Thirteen percent of the 
units will be designated as af-
fordable in accordance with 
the BPDA’s Inclusionary De-
velopment Policy (IPD). 

In the PNF, White and Egan 
wrote that the former Mount 
Carmel Church building “will 
be the cornerstone of this de-
velopment”. 

“This will be a respectful-
ly reused converted into spa-
cious loft-style living units 
that capture the soaring inte-
rior spaces and volume of the 
building,” they wrote. “There 
will be three levels of residen-
tial units with the top-floor 
units capturing the currently 
hidden truss space above the 
vaulted ceiling. The exterior 
of the building, including its 
brick and stone façade, will be 
restored. It will be sensitively 
repaired where religious ico-
nography was removed. The 
front door and side window 
openings will be lowered to 
the ground to better connect 
the building to the street and 
surrounding landscape.”

The developers will also 
create a reflective outdoor 
space along the widened side-
walks at the corner of Frank-
fort and Gove streets that hon-
ors Mount Carmel’s history.

On the vacant lot the de-
velopers plan to erect a build-
ing that mirrors the brick 
row-houses along Frankfort 
Street. The four-story struc-
ture will extend along Frank-
fort Street and articulate as 
individual row-houses with 
separate, raised entrances and 
planter boxes. The fourth floor 
will contain setbacks for pri-
vate deck space while reduc-
ing the massing along Frank-
fort Street. 

This design was in re-
sponse to many residents at 
past meetings not liking the 
modern design of some of the 
buildings. The original design 
included a mix of glass and 
other materials but residents 
asked the developer to con-
sider replicating the architec-
tural styles of the turn of the 
20th-century brick buildings 
along Frankfort Street. 

The developers will also 
construct the six-story build-
ing at the corner of Frankfort 
and Gove streets that will re-
place the existing convent. 

At Monday night’s meeting 
residents asked, if the proj-
ect is approved, how long it 
would take to construct. 

See ROUNDUP Page 14

Jumping for Joy. Kennedy School Principal Kristen Goncalves (right) and her staff from the Patrick 
J. Kennedy School jump with Boston Red Sox mascots Wally and Tessie after the Red Sox Founda-
tion and Franklin Sports donates new gym equipment to the school. 

RED SOX FOUNDATION DONATES TO EASTIE SCHOOL



White said ideally he would 
like to do the entire project in 
one phase to cause as little 
disruption to the surrounding 
neighborhood and the Donald 
McKay School. 

“Once construction be-
gins it would take 14 to 18 
months,” said White. “Ideal-
ly we would like to schedule 
work in the summer months 
when children are not in 
school at the McKay. Our 
construction management 
plan will be aimed at safety 
and keeping traffic flowing 
smoothly around the site. If 
we are unable to the project in 
one phase our plan is to start 
with the church and use the 
vacant lot on Frankfort Street 
as a staging area and then 
move to the Frankfort Street 
parcel once the church and 
convent is completed.”

White and Egan purchased 
the property in 2015 for $3 
million.

FRIENDS OF THE 
EAST BOSTON 
GREENWAY  
ANNOUNCE NEW 
COORDINATOR 

EAST BOSTON  - The 
Friends of the East Boston 
Greenway announced the ap-
pointment of Michelle Moon 
as the neighborhood’s new 
Greenway Coordinator. 

Moon is an urban planner 
who works on greenways, 
parks, placemaking, and ac-
tive transit projects in collab-
oration with community-led 
groups, nonprofits, and local 
governments.  

Moon is currently the proj-
ect manager for the Fairmount 
Greenway in Boston, and has 
worked on the Watertown 
Community Path, at the Rose 
Kennedy Greenway Conser-
vancy, The Esplanade Associ-
ation, and The Trust for Public 
Land.  

Moon said all of her work 
centers around connecting to 
people with places and nature, 
as well helping to improve ac-
cess to a healthy lifestyle. 

“I’m very excited to join 
the Friends of the East Bos-
ton Greenway,” said Moon. 
“It’s great to work with a 
group that has a long history 
of committed members com-
bined with new energy to the 
group to continue to maintain 
and improve the East Boston 
Greenway.”

Longtime Friends of the 
East Boston Greenway board 
member Karen Maddalena 
said Moon is a wonderful 
pick. 

“Michele Moon is a won-
derful addition to the Friends 
of the East Boston Green-
way,” said Maddalena. “With 
her past experience  and ex-
pert knowledge she will do a 
wonderful job in her role as 
the Greenway Coordinator.”

Eastie Farms’ Kannan Thi-
ruvengadam, who has been 
doing a lot of Greenway pro-
gramming and volunteerism, 
called Moon “an energetic 
person.” 

“She has good knowledge 
of the organizational eco-
system in the City of Boston 
and prior work experience in 
green space-related coordi-

nation work from Fairmount 
Greenway in Dorchester,” 
said Thiruvengadam. “Such 
cross-neighborhood connec-
tion and collaboration has ex-
citing possibilities.”

Longtime Friends of the 
East Boston Greenway mem-
ber and advocate Chris Mar-
chi, who played a huge role 
in extending the Greenway 
to Constitution Beach sever-
al years ago, said the Friends 
group is lucky to have Moon. 

“She has a long history of 
supporting open space and 
greenway projects and work-
ing with community resi-
dents and government offi-
cials,” said Marchi. “Michelle 
(Moon) is a great addition 
with a tremendous amount of 
experience.”

Moon said that when she is 
not working on public open 
space issues you can find her 
riding her bike or hiking in the 
White Mountains.

LYNN TAX RATE 
ANNOUNCED

LYNN – The City Council, 
based on information from the 
Board of Assessors, set the tax 
rate for fiscal year 2019. Tax-
payers can expect to see the 
results in their January 2019 
tax bill. The average residen-
tial bill will go up by $123 and 
the average tax bill should be 
about $4,656.

The FY19 residential tax 
rate is $14.30 per $1,000 of 
valuation, as opposed to FY18 
tax rate of $15.15. The FY19 
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• Revere • Everett • Winthrop • Lynn • East Boston • Chelsea • Charlestown 

Independent Newspaper Group

Classified
More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week7 Communities

Classified REaL EstatE
Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial
RECRuItmENt
Professional • Medical
General • Services

• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

Call:
781-485-0588

Fax: 
781-485-1403Winthrop

EvErEtt

Lynn

rEvErE

ChELsEa

East 
Boston

CharLEstoWn

  

"The apartments advertised  
may no longer be available to rent"

3BR River Rd. ............................$2,400 A/U
1BR Floyd St. ..............................$1,500 htd
3BR Hawthorn Ave ...................$2,200 N/U
1BR Beach Rd. ..........................$1,495 Htd
2BR Hawtorne Ave ...................$2,300 N/U
1BR Beacon St ...........................$1,495 htd
2BR Tewksbury St ....................$2,000 A/U

GOVERNORS PARK
2BR Condos  .....From $1,600 - $1,800

Heat/HW
REVERE

1BR Beachmont, modern .......$1,800 N/U

HIGHLAND RENTAL DEPT.
Ginny Brown  

Chrissy D'Ambrosio   Atiyeh Cassidy

WINTHROP RENTALS

View our apts in full color at 
HighlandRE.com

Click on Featured Rentals

617-846-8000
The Rental Group/
A Division Of Highland Real Estate
75 Crest Avenue
Winthrop, MA 02152

The Independent Newspaper Group fights against housing discrimination. If you believe you have been 
discriminated against in  your effort to buy a home or to rent an apartment, we urge you to call the 

Fair Housing Center of Greater Boston at 617-399-0491.

• 123  APTS.FOR RENT

News // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
781-485-0588

Real Estate Transfers

Asking about colon cancer
testing isn't always easy. The
American Cancer Society can
help. Call us anytime, day or
night, at 1-800-ACS-2345. We
can tell you more about the
tests, offer tips on talking with your doctor,
or just listen to your concerns.

Colon Cancer
Screening Saves Lives. 

Questions? Over Age 50? 

Asking about colon cancer testing isn't always easy.

The American Cancer Society can help. Call us anytime,

day or night, at 1-800-ACS-2345. We can tell you more

about the tests, offer tips on talking with your

doctor, or just listen to your concerns.

Learn More About It.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345

Hope.Progress.Answers.

Colon Cancer Screening
Saves Lives.

Questions? Over Age 50? 

Asking about colon cancer testing isn't always easy.

The American Cancer Society can help. Call us

anytime, day or night, at 1-800-ACS-2345. We can tell

you more about the tests, offer tips on talking with

your doctor, or just listen to your concerns.

Learn More About It.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345

Hope.Progress.Answers.

Colon Cancer Screening Saves Lives.
Questions? Over Age 50? 
Learn More
About It.

www.cancer.org / 1.800.ACS.2345 / Hope.Progress.Answers.

Colon Cancer Screening Saves Lives. 
Questions? Over Age 50? 

Asking about colon cancer testing isn't always easy. The
American Cancer Society can help. Call us anytime, day or night,
at 1-800-ACS-2345. We can tell you more about the tests, offer
tips on talking with your doctor, or just listen to your concerns.

Learn More About it.

www.cancer.org / 1.800.ACS.2345 / Hope.Progress.Answers.

Colon Cancer Screening Saves Lives. 
Questions? Over Age 50? 

Asking about colon cancer testing isn't always easy.
The American Cancer Society can help. Call us anytime, day or night,
at 1-800-ACS-2345. We can tell you more about the tests, offer tips

on talking with your doctor, or just listen to your concerns.

Learn More About It.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345

Hope.Progress.Answers.

Colon Cancer
Screening

Saves Lives. 
Questions?

Over Age 50?

Asking about colon

cancer testing isn't

always easy. The

American Cancer

Society can help. Call us

anytime, day or night,

at 1-800-ACS-2345.

We can tell you more

about the tests, offer

tips on talking with

your doctor, or just

listen to your concerns.

Learn More
About It.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345

Hope.Progress.Answers.

BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
Diamond, Patrick        Resca, Anne M 79 Cliff Ave #4            $317,000
Palladino, Rocco       Value Construction LLC 228 Court Rd #228           $400,000
Milanovic, Vojo Omerovic, Husein       800 Governors Dr #34       $260,000
Koemdzhiev, Bozhidar     Pellecchia, Angela      145 Hermon St               $565,000
Jia, Meng                 Lazzarino Dolores A Est  84 Lincoln St                $425,000
Williams, Seth Murray Josephine M Est   149 Revere St                  $533,000
Sedov, Elina Dawson Frances M Est    61 Sargent St                    $575,000
Dicarlo, Joseph C        Diliegro, Philip       1 Seal Harbor Rd #503           $545,000
Eruzione, Paul           Dendromiris, Panagiotis        173-175 Shirley St #5         $260,000
Mainero, Roseann         Netherton, Ross O 96 Upland Rd                    $400,000
Deeb, Robert                 Merola, Andrew T 44 Woodside Ave               $415,000

See NEWS Page 15

------------------------------
NEED TO SELL Your 
House? Call to reach 
over 50,000 readers. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403

     

    
     
  


   
  
  


    
  
    
  
 

   
   
   


             
    
  


      
    
  


   
        
    
 

                
  
   


     
     
            


All real estate advertising in this  
newspaper is subject to the Federal 

Fair Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race, color, reli-

gion, sex, handicap, familial status 
(number of children and or preg-
nancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any inten-
tion to make any such preference, 

limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real 
estate that is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 

informed that all dwellings adver-
tising in this newspaper are avail-

able on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain about discrimi-

nation call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 

“ HUD” toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. For the N.E. area, call HUD 

at 617-565-5308. The toll free 
number for the hearing impaired 

is 1-800-927-9275.

FHAP AGENCIES &OTHER STATE/ 
LOCAL REFERRAL AGENCIES

• 137 
OFFICE/ 
COMM’L 

RENTALS

• 272 GEN’L  HELP  WANTED

------------------------------
DEADLINES: For classi-
fied line ads, deadlines 
are Monday by 4 p.m. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403

BUILDING 
FOR SALE

REVERE: Off Broad-
way. Professional 
office space. On public 
transportation. Call for 
details. 978-590-8810

CHELSEA -Available 
now - 2nd for, 2BR, 
HW floors, Near T, No 
smoking, no pets. Off 
St Pkg. $1650 includes 
all Util. Security & Refs 
req’s. Mark 617-997-
9162 or Tina 617-466-
1956
12/19

REVERE
Great Location
2 Store Fronts 1 4BR 
Apt. 5 open Pkg. spots
$950.000
617 785 7027

------------------------------
SELLING YOUR AUTO? 
Call for our 4 week 
special! Call 781-485-
0588 or fax the ad to 
781-485-1403

Winthrop - Commercial Rental
IDEAL FOR MARINE SERVICES 

(e.g. small engine repair, upholstery services, sales, storage, etc.) 
Approx. 1,000 sq. ft., office, overhead door, open 

work space, and full facilities. Water access 
available. Call for price: 617-212-0037.

DRIVERS WANTED
Must have 1 year exp. 
in air freight trucking 
industry. 
Also looking for 
sub-contractor’s w/
either 24 or 26 ft 
straight 
truck with liftgate.  
Call (617) 568-9402 
between 11AM & 2PM 
Mon. - Fri.
Must have clean driving 
record & up to date 
D.O.T card
1/2
--------------------

Class A or B drivers 
wanted/plow truck 
operators wanted: 
Tri-Axle work, Street 
Sweeping work, Snow 
Removal and Manage-
ment.   Work in the 
Greater Boston area, 
Days Nights Weekends 
available.  Part time 
Positions wanted with 
some full time avail-
ability depending on 
candidates needs.  Must 
Have CDL License for at 
least 10 years; however 
we are willing to train 
in the unique aspects of 
our job and work duties.  
Come be part of a great 
team with great work 
in and around Boston. 
617-840-8478
--------------------------

We need Superstar 
associates and shift 
supervisors at OHM 
Concession Group! 
Come work in an 
atmosphere you’ll love 
and feel good about the 
product you serve. We 
take pride in having a 
fun work environment 
with flexible hours to fit 
most scheduling needs. 
Shift start as early as 
3:00am and we close 
30 minutes after last 
flight. Must be available 
7 days a week. We are 
hiring for the following 
locations: Dunkin Do-
nuts, Currito Burrito and 
La Baguette Marche. We 
are looking for energet-
ic individuals to cashier, 
serve, prepare food, en-
sure a clean workplace 
and provide outstanding 
customer service. We 
have openings for day, 
evening and weekend 
shifts. Advancement 
opportunities available! 
Required Background 
check ,Legally 
authorized to work in 
the United States,18 
years or older, Contact 
Jigesh Patel Dunkin 
Donuts manager 434-
774-6907 or email a 
resume jigesh.patel@
ohmgroup.com

WINTHROP HOUSING AUTHORITY
MAINTENANCE GROUNDKEEPER/CUSTODIAN

The Winthrop Housing Authority is seeking a 
qualified and energetic individual for the full-time 
position of Maintenance Groundkeeper/Custodi-

an.  This is a full-time position, 40 hours/week plus 
benefits.  Hours are 8 am – 5- pm.  There is some 

mandatory Overtime, including 24-hour availability 
for snow removal and emergencies.  Pay is set at 

Prevailing Wage Rate.

Primary duties include a variety of tasks in the 
maintenance and upkeep of public housing prop-
erties and grounds such as:  Cleaning, including 

trash removal, common areas, vacant apartments, 
community buildings, lavatories, offices, stairwells, 
hallways, walls, woodwork, mopping floors, polish 

and maintain floors, empty wastebaskets and clean 
dumpsters, wash windows.  Landscaping includes 

cutting grass, pruning shrubs and trees, raking 
leaves.  Snow Removal, general maintenance relat-
ed duties; Moving and lifting heavy objects, Driving 

pick up or small trucks.  Operates power driven 
equipment including riding and push mowers, snow 
blowers, buffers, vacuum cleaners, scrubbers, wax-
ers and polishers etc.  All other duties of the class 

as directed by Executive Director.

The successful candidate will be professional in 
appearance; must successfully pass a CORI back-

ground check and physical and drug screening.  
Must be 18 years or older and have a valid MA driv-
er’s license.  WHA is an equal opportunity employer.  

Please submit cover letter, resume and references 
for consideration by January 11, 2019.  Posting will 

remain open until position is filled.

Winthrop Housing Authority
ATTN:  Peg Tiernan Lyons

9 Golden Drive
Winthrop, MA  02152

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
CITATION GIVING

NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR

APPOINTMENT OF
CONSERVATOR OR
OTHER PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT

TO G.L. c. 190B,
§ 5-304 & § 5-405
Docket No.
SU18P2492PM
In the matter of:
Michele E. Hayes
Of: Winthrop,
MA
To the named 
Respondent and all other 
interested persons, a 
petition has been filed 
by Ronald C. Hayes, 
Jr. of Winthrop, MA in 
the above captioned 
matter alleging that 
Michele E. Hayes is in 
need of a Conservator 
or other protective order 
and requesting that 
Ronald C. Hayes, Jr. of 
Winthrop, MA (or some 
other suitable person) be 
appointed as Conservator 
to serve With Personal 
Surety on the bond.
The petition asks the 
court to determine 
that the Respondent 
is disabled, that a 
protective order 
or appointment of 
a Conservator is 
necessary, and that the 
proposed conservator is 
appropriate. The petition 
is on file with this court.
You have the right to 

object to this proceeding. 
If you wish to do so, you 
or your attorney must 
file a written appearance 
at this court on or before 
10:00 A.M. on the return 
date of 01/10/2019. 
This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline date 
by which you have to file 
the written appearance 
if you object to the 
petition. If you fail to file 
the written appearance 
by the return date, 
action  may be taken 
in this matter without 
further notice to you. 
In addition to filing the 
written appearance, you 
or your attorney must 
file a written affidavit 
stating the specific facts 
and grounds of your 
objection within 30 days 
after the return date.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this 
proceeding may limit 
or completely take 
away the above-named 
person’s right to make 
decisions about personal 
affairs or financial affairs 
or both. The above-
named person has the 
right to ask for a lawyer.  
Anyone may  make this 
request on behalf of the 
above-named person. If 
the above-named person 
cannot afford a lawyer, 
one may be appointed at 
State expense.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. 
Dunn, First Justice of this 
Court.
Date: December 10, 
2018
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

12/20/18
W
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Around the City

WINTHROP PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Zeoli’s Marine ServiceChris @

at Belle Isle Boat Yard
1 Belle Isle Rd., Winthrop

$28 - $35 per foot
617-846-2800

Boat Storage Cleaning 
Services

Cleaning
Home -Apartment

Good prices & references

services

Free estimates

617-309-7081
Offices

Construction Contractor

Disposal

MOVING OR SELLING
Do you have a lot of good stuff to get 
rid of? Call us! We will take it away 
free! Give us a call and let us take a 

look at what you have. 
Call Jim at 857-251-1622

$FREE$ $FREE$

Landscaping

Movers

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

• Residential & Office Moving
• Relocation & Storage
• Full Packing & Service
• Free Estimates
• 24 Hour/ 7 Days a Week
• Local & Long Distance

LICENSED INSURED

617-569-5687
WWW.MOVERSINACTION.COM

Painting

2 col. x 1 inch
$10/wk

1 col. x 
1 inch
$5/wk

• SNOW PLOWING
• COMMERCIAL &  

RESIDENTIAL 
• FULLY INSURED

• CLEAN-UPS 
• CONSTRUCTION

781-289-7700
P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

• COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL 

• FULLY INSURED
• CLEAN-UPS 

• CONSTRUCTION
781-289-7700

P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

mpressive
Plumbing & Heating

Showroom SaleS & Service

licenSed + inSured. maSter lic no 12945.

Daren
DiBartolomeo24 Hour emergency service

     331 BroaDway, 
     revere, ma 02151

781-284-9555

Joseph pepe
heating, air conditioning  

& refrigeration
residential & commercial

licensed technician
lic. #019734

781-308-3809

ED DiLORENZO
PLUMBING

9-5pm 
Small Jobs Only 

& Elec. Drain Cleaning

781-284-3615
Lic. #10914

CROMBIE
Plumbing &

Heating
Licensed & Insured

10% Senior Discount

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
(617) 846-8668

License #12742
24 Hr. Emergency Service

SPECIAL $25 OFF
Any Service Over $100 with coupon

Now Accepting M/C, Visa, AmEx

M.J.
DOHERTY

PLASTERING
Plastering 

of all types.
Free Estimates

(781) 324-9135

PLASTERING

ROOF
MAINTENANCE

All Types of Roofing
Chimney & Gutter Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Dave 781-760-4350

ROBINSONS REMOVAL SERVICE
DUMPSTER REMOVAL

15 & 20 yard Container Rentals
Rubbish Removals & House Clean-Outs

781-389-1045

REMODELING

D. DELL’ANNO
REMODELING

All Your Remodeling Needs
Licensed & Fully Insured

Winthrop, MA
617-846-2608 
617-448-0293

REFRIGERATION

ROOFING

CALENDAR
REFRIGERATION

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
ICE CUBE MACHINES, WALK-INS,

REACHIN SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS
115 Butler Street

Revere 781-284-8790

Christopher’s Plumbing
781-284-4693

Best Rates
License # 24536

Roofing 
& more

Commercial & Residential
Shingles & Rubber
D & S GeneRal 

ContRaCtinG CoRp.
office: 617-884-0909
Cell: 617-771-5165

leaky roof
shingles missing
617-846-3923

complete roofing Service
Free estimates

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

TILESNOW REMOVAL

PLUMBING, 
HEATING & 

GASFITTINGS
Water Heaters 

installed
Call for free estimate
Abe: 617-820-7931
Licensed plumber #31550

AUGUSTA 
PLASTERING

Interior/Exterior
• Blueboard • Plastering

Jim 617-567-5927
Free Estimates

RUBBISH ROMOVAL

Morano 
Tile

781-760-6710
Free estimates

reasonable Prices

ExpErt rEpair!
Computers, printers, laptops, fax, typewriters.

trotman rEpair SErvicE, inc.
617-387-6146

REPAIR SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED
CLEAN-UPS • CONSTRUCTION • SNOW REMOVAL

Sales • Service • Installation
Service Contracts • Budget Plans

Boilers • Burners
Baseboards •Water Heaters

24 Hour Emergency Service
617-567-1978 • 617-846-1978

Serving East Boston & Winthrop

GILL OIL 
COMPANY

R. SASSO & SONS

G Curb Cuts
G Landscaping
G Water Lines
G Excavation

G Concrete Foundations
G Retaining Walls
G Stone Delivery
G Bobcat Service

G Concrete
G Seal Coat
G Sewer Lines
G Free Fill

BOB 781-284-6311
617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

Family Operated
Since 1963

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

TWO GUYS WITH 
A MOVING TRUCK

Affordable Rate
Relocation & Storage

Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinactions.net

MOVERS

LANDSCAPING

OIL

POOL TABLE REPAIR

PAVING

CENTURY 
DRIVEWAY

• HOT TOP 
DRIVEWAYS

 • SEAL COATING
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

(781) 324-1555

PAINTING

WINDOWS

67 Lubec St., East Boston
Cell 617) 212-5612 • Office/Fax (617) 567-2808

Lic # 067095 • Reg. #120081

JULES  
ROOFING AND 

CARPENTRY CO.

Si Parlo Italiano

Builder
Remodeling
Renovations

A+ RECORD

RMF RUBBISH  
REMOVAL

Free Estimates • Affordable
Scrap Metal - Free Pick Up

Clean-ups/Clean-outs
No job too big or too small

Call Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinaction.net

FRANK’S SNOW PLOW SERVICE
For Speedy Service Call

781-771-1820

RICHIE’S PLOWING
Commercial and Residential•Plowing/Salting

Parking lots, driveways, walkways
Free Estimates Call:

Business: 781-233-2657 • Cell: 781-760-6734

CESARS PAINTING
High Quality Painting 

& Wallpapering.
Interior & Exterior. 
Affordable Prices.

Call Cesar
781-718-9971

Vinny’s
Wallpapering  
& Painting

781-289-7896

POWELL
PAINTING &
DECORATING

PAINTING
SPECIALISTS
(Marbleizing) FAUX

(Sponging) Wallpapering,
Floor Sanding

SPECIAL WINTER RATES
FREE

ESTIMATES
Dan Powell

781-289-4786
617-381-7500

P&G PAINTING
Interior/Exterior
Light Carpentry

20 yrs exp.
781-289-5207
339-927-2666

Mike’s Painting Co.
Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
617-568-1800

Frank’s
Housepainting

• No-cost Estimates
• Interior, Exterior
• 20 Years Experience,
• References

781-289-0698
Ask Frank about Pressure Washing!

JOhN J. RECCA 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Boston BoBs
Painting co.
Painting 20 Years +
Prompt, Clean, neat.

Call anytime.
Home 617-417-9585

Commercial Pool
Above & In-ground Pools - 

Replacement Liners 
Filters - Accessories - Installation - Repairs

    Openings - Closings - Gunite Pool Repairs
Compare the quality!

“Your Full Service Company”
Est. 1974

781-632-5750

POOLS

AP 
PAinting

InterIor/
exterIor

Free estImates
Meticulous Work
We paInt asbestos 

shIngles &  
alumInum sIdIng

Call arI @ 
617-710-8881 • 617-561-1215

pavlisusa@aol.com
“no Jobs too 

big or too small”

Domenico 
Painting co.

Small exterior
complete interior 

Tommy Domenico
617-365-5451

Painting/Carpentry
Paint 3 family ~ Approx. $5,200

Emilio 781-289-0534
License #27484 • 40 yrs. exp. Free Estm.

William Mack Painting
30 years experience

Interior/Exterior
Special Winter Rates

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
Fully Insured

617-320-4179 • 617-846-5805

LANDSCAPING

cHristoPHer’s 
lawn cutting

hedging, weeding, mulching
clean Yard • low-Priced

call chris
617-835-4131

D&B Landscape
Reasonable Rates

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Lawn Care

Trim & Mulch

781-535-2772
Elements Group, Inc.
Commercial & Residential

Landscape Maintenance
Hardscapes • Irrigation • Masonry

Landscape Lighting
Fully Insured

Luciano Fanciosa 
781-853-9400

Bay State Paving
& Landscaping 

Design
Seal Coating

781-284-6558
781-706-0371

POOL TABLE
FELT RECOVERING

Any Size
Call For Pricing
857-258-2959

Everything So Green Landscaping
Spring clean-up • expert Painting • demolition

mulching-weeding • General maintenance
cleanout’s all type • Snow Plowing • Free estimates

Revere, MA

781-500-9709

gino mastromattei
lanDscaPing

Yard clean-up • trim hedges & trees
Free estimates 

 781-284-8598

LiCenSed & inSuRed
Reliable Mowing Service, Mulching, edging, Spring &  

Fall Cleanups, Snowplowing, new Lawns Seed or Sod
Professional Reliable Service
Woodlawnlandscaping@comcast.net

617-389-laWn (5296)

PROFESSIONAL PAVING
Take pride in your home

Give us a call • Free Estimates
Driveways • Walls • Commercial Landscaping

Call Tracey - Office # 978-502-1378

D & B LANDSCAPING
Free Estimates ~ Reasonable Prices

Pressure Washer • Spring & Fall Clean-ups
Complete Yard & Lawn Care

Shrubs, Trim & Mulch
781-535-2773

(781)289-1542

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

Expert Design
Lawn Maintenance

Yard Clean-ups ~ Sod Lawns
Snow Plowing ~ Sand & Salt

Clovers 
lawn Care
• Spring Clean Ups
•  trees and Branches 

Removed
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FRee eStiMateS
Call Kevin

617-884-2143

Landscaping
• Reliable Mowing Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Mulching & edging
• Sod or Seed Lawns
• Shrub Planting & Trimming
• irrigation Systems

Masonry
• Brick or Block Steps
• Brick or Block Walls
•  Concrete or Brick Paver 

Patios & Walkways
• Brick Re-Pointing
• Basement Repair

• Senior Discount • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

residentiaL • coMMerciaL

Landscape & Masonry co.
Designing & Completing Ideas for over 30 Years

617-389-1490
Joe pierotti Jr. • Joe pierotti Sr.

MIKE & SONS LaNdSCaPINg
Complete Yard & Lawn Care 

• Spring & Fall Clean-Up • Lawn Treatment

Mike 781- 284-2328 Stefano 339-532-9578

AFFORDABLE LANDSCAPING
617-466-0060 • 617-331-4243

Spring & Fall Clean-up • Mulch • Lawns
Free Estimates

Top Notch Services
Landscaping • Plowing 

Trash Removal • Demolition
Free Estimates Call: 781-760-6734

Landscaping & Construction
Designing/Hardscape • Maintenance 

Free Estimates • Sod/Seed • Comm/Res.
781-284-4747 Est. 1986

MASONRY

QUALITY MASONRY
LICENSED & INSURED

GENERATIONS OF EXPERIENCE
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CONCRETE

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
FREE ESTIMATES 617-821-3793

MoreLLi Masonry & tiLe
All Types of Masonry Repair, Ceramic Tile, 

Concrete Pours, Chimneys, Stairs, Walls,  
Snow Removal, Shoveling/Plowing Available.

Fully Insured • No Job Too Small
Dennis Morelli

781-632-8812

• Brick Steps • Brick Patios & Walkways 
• Concrete Patios & Walkways • Brick or Block Walls 
• Brick Re-Pointing

617-389-1490
QUALITY IS OUR GOAL.

geneRaL contRactoRS

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

�AVICO�
MASON CONTRACTOR

• Concrete

• Brick & Block

• Water Proofing

• All Types of Exterior

Restoration

FREE ESTIMATE

781-581-0031

Insured & Licensed

John ToTTen 
Masonry

specializing in stone, brick, block,  
and concrete construction and repair

30 years experience
Licensed • senior Discount

(617) 561-9516

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

SANTINO’S ROOFING
617-548-3801 • Office 781-771-7052

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Leak Stoppers • Snow & Ice Removal from Roofs 

New Roofing & Repairs •Rubber Roofing Shingle Roofing 
20% Off

Revere Roofing 
& Remodeling
Complete roofing 

specialist
Same owner for 

38 years.
Shingles, 

Rubber Roof, 
Chimney Repairs, 

Gutters, 
Roof Repairs

Lic. #105059

781-284-0104

Roofing • Gutters 
• Siding 

• Additions 
• Carpentry 

• Decks
• Repairs

Victor Grillo
617-201-1468

ROOFING/SIDING

Superior Workmanship at prices  
that won’t go through the roof.

Corolla 
roofing

East Boston, MA
Call 617-561-1333
Ask for Bob Corolla

ROOF LEAKING?
•Emergency Leak Repair 24/7

• Ice & Snow Removal 
• Asphalt Shingles 

• Rubber Roof Systems
• Flat Roof of all kinds

• Gutters - Downspouts - Drains
• Chimney - Dormers - Skylights

(617) 888-8058
Senior & Vets 20% Discount 

Free Estimates
Family owned & operated • 28 years in business

Licensed Insured

Leaky roof/Shingles missing
Call Roof Repairs Co. 

617-846-3923/617-846-0900
Leaks are our First priority
Free Estimates - Reg. #133317 - 20 years experience

deL’s & sons
Roofing & Repair

Rubber & Modified.
Seamless Gutter 

Shingles
42 yrs exp, Free est

781-289-8503

MURPHY 
ROOFING

Roofing/Sheet Metal
Shingles/Rubber/Slate
Custom metal fabrications
617-293-6305

Free Estimates

USA ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters - Flashing - Decks - Affordable, Competitive Rates
“We get the job done the first time on time”

Paul Machado
617-650-2246 •Fax: 617-294-2286

pmachado123@hotmail.com

Global 
Roofing
No job too small or 

too big
Union Lic. Member

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call Everett

781-858-6104

RAZOR EDGE
ROOFING

Maintenance
No Job Too Small or Too Big

Union Lic. Member
Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call 781-715-3948

Jack Hubner
Roof Repairs

Mid-Size Roofs & Ext. Repairs
Supervisor’s License #100694
Home Contractor’s #126861

Winthrop, MA
617-539-4487

WE STOP  
ROOF LEAKS

**Free Estimates**
**Emergency Service Repairs**
• New Rubber Roof Systems

• Shingles & Slate • Chimneys
• Windows & Skylights

• Gutters • Carpentry • Siding
Commercial - Residential
Fully Licensed & Insured
 Excellent References

Call today
617-315-3050
A.S.R. Roofing Contractors 
Serving all of New England

Senior & Veterans Discount 15% off

Beattie PlumBing & Heating
Hot Water Heaters & Boilers

PlumBing Fixture rePair

BatHroom & KitcHen installation

617-846-2789 
BeattiePlumBing@gmail.com

master license #15231 • Fully insured

KITCHENS

195 Squire Road • Revere

NEW

SHOWROOM

NOW OPEN

M•T•W•F 9:30-5:00
Sat.  9:30-4:00  •  Thur. 9:30-7:00

1 col. x 
1 inch
$5/wk

G Curb Cuts G Landscaping G Water Lines G Excavation
G Concrete Foundations G Retaining Walls G Stone Delivery

G Bobcat Service G Concrete G Seal CoatG Sewer Lines G Free Fill
BOB 781-284-6311

617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T
Family Operated

Since 1963

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

R. SASSO & SONS

“We Get The Job Done The First Time On Time”

• Shingle and Rubber Roofs
• All Types of Siding • Gutters
• Window Replacement • Decks

• Flashing • And More...
Phone: 617-650-2246

USRemodelingBos@gmail.com

USA Roofing 
& Remodeling

Roofing Repairs

Masonry

Snow Plowing

John J. Recca 
Painting

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

✧ Painting
✧ Replacement   
    Windows
✧ Plastering
✧ Free Estimates
✧ Small Carpentry
✧ Odd Jobs
✧ No Job Too Small
617-680-6215
617-294-3065

O’NEIL’S HOME
IMPROVEMENT

24 Hrs. • Licensed & Insured

PAINTING
INTERIOR 

WORK ONLY
(857) 201-1339

licensed • insured .

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

WINTER
SPECIALS

Always the Best Value

Roofing & Siding
by V.S.R.

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Custom Porches & Decks  
Windows  Gutters  Commercial 
Flat & Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

To place your ad in our 
service directory  please 

call 781-485-0588 ext 110

Governors 
Garden 

Landscaping

617-872-4831

Fall Clean 
Ups & Mulching

Home 
Repair

HOME
REPAIR?
Call AL COY
617-539-0489

Masonry &
Chimney Pointing,

Carpentry & Odd Jobs

We Clean
& Repair
Gutters

TRITTO 
CONTRACTING

Building, Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Baths, Decks, 

Additions, Roofing, 
Siding, Home Repairs

LICENSED & INSURED 

Mark Tritto 
(617) 401-6539

@trittobuilds

FREE ESTIMATES

We accept all 
major credit cards

L. P.
CONTRACTING

LUIGI:
(617) 846-0142

FREE ESTIMATES
… LICENSED …

INSURED

Building & Remodeling

Kitchen ✧ Bathroom
Additions ✧ Porches
Replacement windows

Garages ✧ Decks
Siding - All Types

MORELLI MASONRY & TILE
All Types of Masonry Repair, Ceramic Tile, 

Concrete Pours, Chimneys, Stairs, Walls,  
Cutting & Pointing • Restoration Cleaning

Fully Insured • No Job Too Small
Dennis Morelli

781-632-8812

Snowplowing
AMC - Revere

Driveways
781-289-5825 • 617-429-0606

YOU JUST 
P R O V E D 
THIS AD 
W O R K S

CALL 781
4 8 5
0 5 8 8

Y O U R 
BUSINESS 
H E R E
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commercial tax rate is $27.61 
per $1,000 of valuation, as op-
posed to $29.45 in FY18.

“Overall, in the past few 
years there has been a large 
increase in residential valua-
tion,” said Christopher Gaeta, 
director of assessing for the 
city of Lynn.

The average single-fami-
ly home value rose 8.82 per-
cent, from $299,200 in FY18 
to $325,600 in FY19. Condo 
sales are also up 8.11 percent 
and 2-3- family home values 
are up 13.52 percent.

The total taxable as-
sessed value for FY19 is 
$8,318,577,009. Residential 
real estate makes up 88.92 
percent of the taxable proper-
ty. Commercial real estate is 
6.66 percent, industrial is 1.93 
and personal property is 2.85 
percent.

“Lynn really is a bedroom 
community,” Gaeta said. 
“Apartment building values 
are also up 22 percent.”

Residential real estate val-
ues rose 11.72 percent from 
$6,620,907,645 in FY18 to 
$7,397,015,205 in FY 19.

The median commercial 
real estate values rose 7.96 
percent, from $302,900 in 
FY18 to $327,000 in FY19. 

The median industrial value 
also rose 5.85 percent from 
$345,400 to $365,600.

The total taxable assessed 
value in the city for FY 19 is 
$8,318,577,009.

OFFICIALS NSTALL 
NEW RADAR SIGNS

REVERE – Ward 4 Coun-
cillor Patrick Keefe said he 
has witnessed many motorists 
speeding on Park Avenue and 
constantly eclipsing the legal 
30 mph limit in the busy resi-
dential neighborhood.

Keefe, who lives in that 
neighborhood, sponsored a 
motion to look in to the feasi-
bility of installing radar signs 
that would be visible to the 
motorists, illuminating the 
exact speed at which they are 
traveling.

Mayor Brian Arrigo did 
some research in other com-
munities and determined that 
the solar-powered radar signs 
would work best in Revere.

“The signs are a good way 
of making sure that people 
know exactly how fast they 
are going and be mindful of 
the speed they’re taking on 
Park Avenue and around our 

schools,” said Arrigo.
Arrigo said Police Chief 

James Guido worked hard to 
get the signs installed and in 
operation.

“At the end of the day, what 
we all care about is making 
sure the community is a little 
bit safer,” said Arrigo. “I’m 
happy to support Councillor 
Keefe in this motion. The res-
idents of Park Avenue will be 
happy to know that things are 
being done on their behalf to 
make sure the speed issues are 
taken care of.”

Guido called Keefe’s mo-
tion “a worthwhile project,” 
adding that he hopes to see 
additional signs installed in in 
the spring. “I want to let the 
people know the signs are for 
main roads and not for side 
streets. The signs are very 
costly and are for areas with a 
high traffic count,” said Gui-
do.

Keefe said he was excited 
to have the Mayor’s Office 
and the Police Department 
support his motion.

“Park Avenue is a major 
through-way for our city, so 
anything we can do to help 
slow down the drivers and 
make them aware how fast 
they’re going, it adds to the 

safety of the community,” said 
O’Keefe.

The councillor added that 
he was pleased to see the signs 
being installed throughout the 
city, including on Washington 
Avenue and Sargent Street.

“It’s going to make our 
community even safer,” said 
Keefe.

“We have put in a new 
speed limit signs in area that 
we know that have experi-
enced higher rates of speed in 
the city,” said Arrigo.

EASTERN COUNTY 
DITCH TO GET 
DREDGED

REVERE – A notice of 
intent has been approved by 
the city’s Conservation Com-
mission to dredge the Eastern 
County ditch (once known 
as Diamond Creek), which 
runs from the old Wonderland 
property to Revere Street and 
in the Northshore Road area.

During last Wednesday’s 
meeting of the Conservation 
Commission, Eurovest De-
velopment that owns Water-
front Square and has given 
mitigation money to clean the 
ditch was represented by Joe 
Peznola of Hancock Associ-

ates. Bob O’Brien, head of the 
city’s Economic Development 
Department said there is no fi-
nal figure yet, but he expects 
it to come in under $1 million. 

Dredging is expected to 
begin soon and must be com-
pleted by Jan. 15 according to 
the Army Corps. of Engineers.

“It’s a major important 
project for Oak Island and 
the lower Revere Street area,” 
said Ward 5 Councillor John 
Powers.

Dredging is to happen be-
hind Waterfront Square to 
Revere Street, under Revere 
Street and all the way north 
until the ditch crosses back 
down under Northshore Road. 
Peznola said the work will 
cover 2,600 linear feet. He 
said they have worked with 
the city to come up with this 
plan.

The material being dredged 
was tested and does have 
some contaminants. The ma-
terial will be disposed of in a 
lined landfill in Fitchburg.

Peznola explained that 
there will be three access 
points to the project, one at 
Ocean Avenue between the 
two Vanguard buildings. A 
haul road will then be devel-
oped with a poly-liner placed 

underneath.
“The sediment will be de-

watered in certain areas to be 
loaded on to trucks to Fitch-
burg,” Peznola said.

Another access point is be-
hind the old Bianchi’s at the 
baseball field and the final 
point will be off of Bay Road, 
the eastern most portion of the 
ditch.

The ditch used to be 
maintained by the Northeast 
Mosquito Control. But their 
method of “side-casting” the 
dredged material was prohib-
ited by the Department of En-
vironmental Protection sever-
al years ago.

“Until we clean the ditch 
the catch basins aren’t go-
ing to work effectively,” said 
Powers, who has pushed for 
this project for years. “It’s 
an extensive project that will 
benefit the area for many 
years to come. It will be up to 
the city to keep it clean year 
after year.”

Don Ciaramela, superin-
tendent of Water, Sewer and 
Drains, said “We’ve done a 
lot of work to the storm water 
system, and all the outfalls are 
just covered in sediment. The 
water has no place to go.”

TWO MILE HOLLOW
Apollinaire Theatre Company 
presents Leah Nanako Winkler’s 
hilarious play, Dec.21-Jan. 
20:Friday, Saturday, 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, Jan. 13,20, at 3 p.m., 
at Chelsea Theatre Works, 
189 Winnisimmet St., Chelsea.
Reception with the cast follows. 
$30;seniors, $25; students, $15. 
617-887-2336,apollinairethe-
atre.com.

URBAN NUTCRACKER
Anthony Williams’ fun, holiday 
two-act, two-hour program for 
all ages, featuring dancers from 
the newly-founded City Ballet 
of Boston, appears Dec.20-30, 
at Boch Center Shubert Theatre, 
265 Tremont St., Boston:Dec. 
20,21,26-28, at 7 p.m.;Dec. 
22,23, 29, at 1 and 5:30 p.m.; 
and Dec.30 at 1 p.m.Tickets, $28- $118. bochcenter.org, 617-532- 1116, groups@bochcenter.org.

MADELINE’S 
CHRISTMAS
Boston Children’s Theatre pres-
ents this one-hour delightful sea-
sonal musical play, Dec. 20-23, 
based on the book by Ludwig 
Bemelmans , book, music by 
Jennifer Kirkeby and Shirley 
Mier, at Boston Center for the 
Arts Calderwood Pavilion, 
527 Tremont St,., South End, 
Boston; boxoffice@bostonthe-
atrescene.com, 617-933-8600. 
Cape Cod Theatre Company/
HarwichJunior Theatre presents 
the play through Dec. 30. cape-
codtheatrecompany.org, info@
capecodtheatrecompany.org, 
508-532-2002. 

BADFISH
The trio performs a tribute to 
Sublime, Dec. 26, 8 p.m., for 
audience members 18+ years old, 

at the Sinclair, Boston.$20-$25.

THE LITTLEST ANGEL
Anna Smulowitz presents the 
Christmas classic musical, with 
music by  Bill Plante Jr. and 
Michael Yelle, Dec. 27-30, at  
Firehouse Center for the Arts 
Market Square, Newburyport. 
firehouse.org, 978-462-7336. 

SAILOR MOON SHOUJO 
SPECTACULAR
Music, burlesque, dance and 
drag abound in Firehouse Center 
for the Arts’ event, and be sure to 
dress in costume for the contest, 
Dec. 29,8 p.m., Market Square, 
Newburyport. Tickets from $15. 

DEVIN FERREIRA
Celebrity Series welcomes hip 
hop artist Devin Ferreira and 
teenagers from the IBA youth 

program featuring a multi-disci-
plinary showcase of 50 portraits 
of Villa Victoria, Villa Victoria 
Gallery, South End, Boston, Dec. 
20, 5 p.m.  

KOWLOON KOMEDY
Performing the Kowloon 
Restaurant and Comedy Club 
areRobbie Printz, Dec. 21,22, 
8:30 p.m., $20; Friday Night 
Live! Presents Joey Canzano 
in the Volcano Room, Dec. 
21,dinner, dancing, no cover, 9 
p.m.-midnight;Boston Celtics 
TV analyst and former Celtics 
NBA champion,Brian Scalabrine 
making a special appearance, sel-
fies, $10; autogranph with sel-
fies, $20; Paul D’Angelo, Dec. 
28,29, 8:30 p.m., $20; Liquid 
Courage in the Volcano Room, 
Dec. 28. 9 p.m.-midnight,Route 
1N, Saugus. 781-233-0077.

The celebrated comedian-political satirist-commentator, Jimmy 
Tingle, performs his stands-act: “Why Would A Comedian Run 
for Office?,” Saturday, Dec. 29, 8 p.m., at The Cabot, 286 Cabot 
St., Beverly.  TheCabot.org, info@thecabot.org, 978-927-3100, 
thecabot.org/event/jimmy-tingle.
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LEIGHANN ERUZIONE
 617.799.4810

MICHAEL ERUZIONE
617.962.1611

STEPHEN HINES
978.394.9030

BRI GRADY
617.312.0764

NICK MUPRHY
617.838.1338

DEEDEE EDMONDSON
617.835.3272

DMIITRIY KHESIN
781.354.6125

7 SOMERSET AVENUE | WINTHROP CENTER

140 NEWBURY STREET | BACK BAY

FROM CITY, TO COUNTRY, TO COAST. ROBERTPAUL.COM

Happy Holidays from all of us here at Robert Paul Properties

4 Harbor View Ave. | $1,250,000 93 Grovers Ave. | $849,000

56 Triton Ave. | $520,000 37 Bay View Ave. | $849,000 274 Bowdoin St. #1 | $2,800 / month

ROBERT A. DELEO SENIOR CENTER

HOLIDAY PARTY
Winthrop seniors got into the spirit of the season last Wednesday with a holiday party at the Robert 

A. DeLeo Senior Center. Partygoers were treated to lunch, music and dancing.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SUE ELLEN WOODCOCK

Nina McDonald, Carolyn Tobey, Gerry Gillis and 
Ron DeStefano.

Pam Sparto showed up dressed as an elf.

DJ Alan LaBella entertains Millie Zeoli and Jeanne Pristi.

Police Chief Terry Delehanty, Alice Haskell and 
Fire Chief Paul Flanagan.

Santa Claus hands out candy canes.
DJ Alan LaBella and Winthrop Town Man-
ager Austin Faison.

The choir sang holiday tunes.
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